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1ST. JOHN SHRINERS WERE NINETY MINERS 
BURNED TO DEATH

BISHOP KINGDON 
HAD A WEAK TURN

:
■

NOT ON WRECKED TRAIN .

)

-<$>■♦r
Anxiety Concerning George Blake, W. E. Raymond and E. J. 

Everett Allayed by News That They Were Not On Mystic 
Shrine Train Which Was Wrecked—Later Details of the 
Disaster.

DROVE THE HORSE 
INTO THE WINDOW

He Was Stricken LOST THEIR 

^ Last Night But is 
Considerably Bet

ter Today

Lighted Cigarette 
Caused Awful Eire 

in a Colorado
i

Mine

■

OILSKINS
»

Driver Hatfield, of North End 
Salvage Gups, Probably 
Saved a Man’s Life, but 
Smashed a Window.

Oiled Clothing Stolen from 
West Side Fishermen. I- y !

I ;
J

Carleton fishermen complain of missing 
suits of oiled clothing from their

-<$»- /

•this story, believing someone was play
ing a prank, but consternation followed 
when in confirmation of his identity the 
conductor sent a copy of his last order. 
The news was immediately cent to Santa 
Barbara and other points.

D. C. Dawson, superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, re
ceived a telegram this morning from the 
company’s agent at Loe .Angeles, saying 
that no St. John men were on the Mys
tic Shrine train which was wrecked.

A message to H. A. Doherty early this 
morning from the manager of the hotel 
at Los Angeles stated that Mr. Raymond 
had left Log Angeles Friday night and 
wae not among the injured shriners.

These despatches did much to allay the 
anxiety of the friends of W. E. Raymond, 
E. J. Everett and George Blake, the three 
St. John men who were attending the con
vention of shriners at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, and who ,it was feared, might 
have been on the wrecked train and 
eibly they were among the injured.

Telegrams were sent to Los Angeles 
by H. A. Doherty, Mr. Raymond's part
ner in the Royal Hotel and H. L. Everett 
brother of E. J. Everett sent a telegram 
to the manager of the tour at Santa Bar
bara, but replies had not been received 
up to 2 o’clock.

“give her my love and lft me know how 
she is.” I

Mrs. Ellenbogen, in return, sent a mes
sage of love to her husband with the as
surance that she was all right. Before the 
physician could carry another message 
both had passed away.

Dr. Ware was compelled to use drift 
wood for pillows and cut up the sheets 
ion the train for bandages.

A Railroad Man’s View
H. Thornton, the head of a large party 

of shriners from Mèriden, Miss., who 
came through from Los Angeles on the 
wrecked special is at a hotel here. He is 
a railroad man of many years experience 
and is not satisfied that the disaster was* 
caused by a defective switch. According 
to his statement the sleepers were not 
badly affected by the wreck and are large
ly intact. They were flung in every di
rection, one of them ahead of the engine, { 
but they did not collapse. The San Fran
cisco members of the Mystic Shrine, con
sisting of Islam Temple and their wives 
and daughters, who were in attendance 
at the conclave of the order at Los An
geles returned here yesterday and' were 
the first to arrive since the wreck.

seven
boats on Saturday last, and up to the 
time of writing there is little or nothing 
to indicate by whom they were taken^ 
The men told the police that oi^ Satur
day morning they came in from fishing 
and leaving their oilskins in the boats 
went to breakfast. On their return the 
clothing had disappeared and they had to 
continue their fishing operations ift Sat
urday’s storm without proper protection 
from the weather. There, was a suspicion 
that they might have been taken aboard 
the schooner Clara, lying at Lantalum's 
wharf, but when Deputy Chief Jenkins 

searched the

St John Man Given Twelve 
Hours to Leave Fredericton 
and Accepts the Offer Rather 

Than Pay a Fine.

Ninety Men Cut off Under
ground and Burned to Death 

Before Help Could Get to 
Them From the Surface.

The north end fire department was call
ed out this morning about 11.30 o’clock as 
the result of an alarm rung in from box 
253 and quite a serious accident occurred 
to the salvage corps horse driven by. 
Harry W Hatfield.

Driver Hatfield was going at a rapid 
rate down Winter street and when about 
to turn into Stanley street he discovered 
that R. R. Patchell was standing at the 
head of his delivery house in front of his 
grocery store. Hatfield saw that it was 
a case of either colliding with Mr. Pat
chell a team and perhaps severely injur
ing the owner or of going through his 
window facing on Celebration street Hat
field therefore ran the horse into the 
window which was completely demolished 
by the animal’s fore feet The horse was 
badly cut about the chest and shoulders 
but was not seriously injured

The cause of -the alarth was smoke 
which had filled Schofield's terrace on 
Wright street as a result of defective 
chimney service.

THE WHEEL
CAME BACKFREDERICTON, May 13 (Special)— 

Bishop Kingdon, who has been in delicate 
health for some months, had a bad turn 
last night, and was unconscious for over 
three hours. His many friends will be 
glad to learn, however, that his condition 
this morning is considerably improved.

“Doc” Connors, a young man hailing 
from St. John, was fined $20 at the police 
court 'this morning for carrying a revol
ver arid four dollars for drunkenness. He 
was given twelve hours to get out of town 
and accepted the offer.

CoL Marsh took occasion today to deny 
the statements made by Judge Wilson 
friom the bench a few days ago >n. regard 
to the condition of the cell at the police 
station. He claimed that the judge had 
not read the evidence taken by the cor- 

4 oner's jury in the Hickey cask, otherwise 
he would not have used the language at
tributed to him.

W. E. Seery has been awarded the 
4 tract for £he policemen’s uniforms.

Rafting operations *at the ^Mitchell boom 
will commence tomorrow morning. Raft
ing at the Douglas booms will not cqm- 
lrience for some days yet. There are about 
ten million feet of logs in the Mitchell 
booms and twelve million at Sugar Is
land. Contractor Moore has two men at 
work on the Corporation drive, one at 
Bristol and the other at Dumfries. They 
expect to reach the booms the latter part 
of the week.

MEXICO CITY, May 13-A fire sup» 
posed to have been started by a cigarette 
thrown by a miner into an abandoned 
drift caused the loss of 90 lives, according 
to a special received from Torreon, Coa
ti uila, by the Associated Press. The fire' 
started in the Comethas shaft of the Ten- ' 
nere mines in Veriladana, state of Dur
ango, on Friday night. There were 107tj 
men working in another part of the min» 
and only 17 of them are believed to have 
escaped. Thirty-five bodies have been re
covered, according to the latest reports, 
but as the fire is still raging it is feared 
that few others imprisoned will be found/1 
alive. The part of the mine in which the 
fire originated, it is said, was extraordin-* 
arly dry, and it is believed that the man! 
in throwing away his half burned cigar
ette allowed it to drop into a bunch of 
waste. A blaze was the immediate résulta, 
and this quickly conveyed itself to the ad-j 
joining timbering. The fire had gain-V 
ed great headway before it was discovered.

The miners found that all avenues of 
escape had been cut off Seventeen, how
ever, who were in good position, made at 
Klash and reached the outer air. Rescuing: 
parties have been working heroically but 
only charred and unrecognizable bodies 
have rewarded their efforts.
The shaft in which the fire is still raging 

is one of a mine which is a group of the 
largest copper producers in northern Mexr 
ico.-Owing* to the* remoteness of the re-' 
gion it has been difficult to get details.

How R. D. Coles Recovered a 
Bicycle He Loaned Last Sep
tember—Police Court News.

Killenand
vessel, they found nothing that could be 
identified by the parties interested.

Some oilskin coats and a pair of pants 
were left at central station this morning, 
and Allan Tee and John Connors say the 
coats, look like the ones they had been 
using.

Detective
pos-

R. D. Coles, who in September last 
loaned a bicycle that was never returned, 

into possession of the wheel a shoytcame
time ago under peculiar, circumstances.

The wheel, which Coles values at $25 
hired from him, at the time referred

About noon today the police arrested 
Charles Smith, colored, on suspicion of 
stealing the oilskins; also, a gun and othi 
property from the dredge at west end.

/

SAN FRANCISCO, May 13—Three 
trains bearing shriners arrived yesterday 
from the scene of Saturday’s wreck. An 
excursion train containing 25 shriners 
which had been but a few miles behind 
the wrecked train arrived last night. The 
train was switched around the wreck and 
the passengers agree in the statement 
that it was the most deplorable sight they 
ever witnessed.

was
to, by a man who gave his name as h red 
Streen.

It now appears that G us Umcrist pur- 
chased a bicycle from H. Gilbert, second 
hand dealer, Mill street, and took it, for 
repairs, to Coles, who recognized it as 
the one he hired to Streen.

All the parties interested were in court 
this morning, and hi^ honor advised them 
to take the matter down stairs to the de
tective for investigation. The police au
thorities did not seeip to relish the idea, 
and recommended that the case be settled 
outside of official circles.

John Brockwell, charged with drunken
ness, was cautioned and allowed to go.

Thos. Dunlop was remanded on a sim
ilar charge.

John Phelan forfeited an $8 deposit, al
so for drunkenness.

Several common drunks were disposed 
of in the usual manner.

— » « '■ —..
W. J. Mahoney, state deputy, and Dr. 

X. H. Lunney, grand knight of the coun
cil, went to Halifax today, where they 
wilt attend a meeting of thé State Coun
cil Knights of Cotenbus, tomorrow at 
Columbus Hall.

n

FUNERALS PROBATE COURT
The funeral of the late William Cal

laghan was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his son’s residence, 270 Ger
main street, to the Church of St. John 
the Baptist, where. service was read by 
Rev. W. C. Gay nor. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Ellen Livingstone was held this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her husband’s resid
ence, Walter H. Livingstone, 34 Millidge 
Avenue, to Ferahill cemetery, where in
terment was made. Rev. A. G. Graham 
read the funeral service.

The will of the late Michael Hogan ~~~~ 
today admitted to probate and letters tes
tamentary were granted to his widow, 
Julia Hogan, his brother James E. Hogan, 
and Wm. H. Hogan, 
trustees named in the will.

The estate values at *12,000 real and 
$30,000 personal property.

_ The estate goes to his widow during her 
lifetime, and at her death is to be divid
ed equally among his children, except 
1 rancis J., who will receive but half, as 
money has been already advanced for his 
education. " W." J. Mahoney,

A Trick of Fate was
con-

* The train which carried the shriners 
doomed to death in the wreck, left Los 
Angeles ten militates after the Islam Tem
ple special. By -some unaccountable work
ing of fate the first train, containing the 
party that arrived yesterday, passed safe
ly, at a mile a minute clip, over the very 
spot at which the following train was 
wrecked.

the executors and
The Most Pathetic Incident

Ware, of Cincinnati, who was the 
first physician to reach the scene arrived 
last night and told a graphic story of the 
terrible scenes. The most pathetic incid
ent was the death of a bride and groom at 
ajmpet the,.same .instant* each believing 
that the other still lived.

L. N. Ellenbogen and his bride were 
members of the excursion party and were 
thrown from the coach on opposite sides 
of the track 
ground. Both were mortally injured but 
retained consciousness and exhibited re
markable bravery. The wife’s first thought 
was for her husband and husband^ first 
thought was for his wife.

“Tell my wife that I am all right,” 
murmured Ellenbogen to the physician,

Dr. IÉ

Thought It Was a Joke
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 13-A des

patch received here discloses how the first 
news of the accident at Honda reached 
the railroad offidala. It is said that after 
the accident, Conductor Jones climbed the 
nearest telegraph pole and with a tele
graph instrument provided for ' such pur
poses tapped one of the despa Cehers witl) 
a connection with the San Louis Obispo 
division office and told of the wreck. The 
men at the other end of the line doubted

i

PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM 
NAS HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

A MILLION DOLLAR STEAMER 
BURNED TO THE WATER’S EDGE

AN AWFUL 
TRAGEDY

as it rolled over on the

♦ v
♦

PREMIER PUGSLEY 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

Annual Meeting Being 
Held This Afternoon— 
Forty-one Children Now 

in the Home.

NIncendiarism May Have 
Caused Loss of “City of 
Cleveland ” at Detroit 
Today.

Big Steamer Goes Aground.

He Says Surveyor Will Start 
in a Week on St. John Val
ley Railroad.

:

Ontario Man Killed Wife 
and Babies and Then 
Cut His Own Throat.

*•

TKh annual meeting of the St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum is being held 
this afternoon in the mayor’s office, Geo. 
i. Fairweather, vice-president, presiding.

During the year the organization suffer
ed the loss of its president, the late 
Thomas A. Rankine.
Reports were received from the secretary, 

J. H. A. L. Fairweather, and the treas
urer, O. II. Warwick, showing a very sat
isfactory condition of affairs. The per
sonal subscriptions received this year 
amounted to $2,021.37, as compared with 
$1,339.90 last year, an increase of $681.47.

Two generous bequests were received, 
$1,000 from the late Mrs. Julia A. Turn- 
bull and $250 irom the Francis G. Jordan 
estate.

There are now forty-one 
home, which is an increase of five over 
last year’s number.'

The treasurer’s report is as follows;

Treasurer’s Report

DETROIT, Mich., May 13—The majafnlN 
ficent new steamer City of Cleveland un
der construction at the plant of the De—,

' troit Shipbuilding Company for the De- 
troit and Cleveland Navigation Company^ 
and designed to run between Detroit andP 
Cleveland, was swept by fire early today* 
and is a total loss except her hull and> i 
machinery. How much they harej been» 
damaged cannot be determined until that 
hull is pumped out and a careful exam-^ 
ination made. The loss, which falls up-<( 
on the Detroit Shipbuilding Company, au 
brandi of the Ameriean Ship Building) 
Company, is about $700.000, and is fairlyj 
well covered by insurance.

The fire broke out mysteriously jusfi 
before daylight, incendiarism is suspect-» 
ed. There were two watchmen on th« 
steamer and another at the gate of th» 
shipyard. The City of Cleveland was 
launched at Wyandotte January 5th, and1 
was to have been turned over to the Nav-t 
igation Company about June 30th. Slits 
was 444 feet long and designed to carry- 
4500 passengers, with a sleeping accom
modation for 1500.

'The ship budding company will rebuild 
•the boat, it is announced, but it will be 
impossible to get her ready for service 
before next season.

Premier Pugeley returned home today 
from Montreal and Ottawa Asked with 
reference to the surveys to be made by 
Mackenzie and Mann for the proposed 
♦St. John valley railroad, the premier said 
he was informed that survey parties would 
commence work i» about a week. No date 
has yet been set for the federal bye-elee- 
tion in St. John city and county.

GANANOQUE, Ont., May 13—(Speci
al)—This morning a man named Waldie 
who lived some distance out in the 
try killed his wife and two children with 
a hammer, and then cut his own throat. 
Further particulars are not yet obtain
able.

coun-

1
MINISTERS KRUGER’S GOLD OBJECT 

OF TREASURE SEARCHMEETINGS
children ih the LONDON, May 9 .. The Alfred Nobel, 

once the yacht* of the famous inventor 
of explosives. Has sailed from Cape Col- 
ony, where she is to begin a series of sal
vage operations. One of the first cargoes 
to be salved is that of the Dorothea. Ac
cording to a more or less authoritative 
story, at the beginning of the Boer 
President Kruger dispatched $12,000,000 to 
^Europe. The money is said to have been 
stolen en route, even before it left South 
Africa. It was then placed on board the 
Dorothea bound for Argentine, but the 
vessel was wrecked on the African coast.

Capt. Gardiner, who is in charge of the 
Alfuçd Nobel expedition, has located the 
wreck by means of an ingenious instru
ment for “perusing” the sea-bottom from 
a ship’s side. The members of the

The Baptist ministers met this morn
ing in weekly session. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
presiding/ There were present Reverends 
F. C. Bishop, E. C. Jenkins, David Hut
chinson, W. Camp, Gideon Swim, A. B. 
Cohoe, Dr. Manning, W. W. McMaster.

After the meeting had been opened 
with prayer by Rev. Wellington Camp, 
the reports from the various churches 
were submitted. Rev. E. C. Jenkins re
ported having baptized one yesterday. He 
referred to the sixty-sixth anniversary of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church, which 
is to be celebrated on Thursday next.

Reports from the other churches show
ed that Rev. D. Hutchinson gave the 
right hand of fellowship to eight persons 
last night ; that Rev. Gideon Swim is sup
plying in the Tabernacle church and that 
Rev. D. Manning preached yesterday at 
the Home for Incurables.

Dr. Manning read a very interesting 
paper on “Some Sources of Weaknesses in 
the Baptist Church,” and a vote of thanks 
"was tendered to him and a resolution 
pasæd for the paper’s publication in the 
Maritime Baptist.

The Methodist ministers held their first 
meeting in three weeks today, and after 
reports from the various churches were 
heard the petition about to be presented 
to the imperial government relative to the 
stopping of opium and liquor being ex
ported to uncivilized peoples in the east
ern countries was signed by the ministers.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Presbyterian ministers was held this 
morning. There were present Reverends 
Mr. Reid, Mac’Odrom, of Moncton ; Hill. 
Dickie, Dr. Fotheringham, McLean, and 
Graham.

The first question of interest considered 
was the advisability of appointing a chap
lain* to meet the Presbyterian immigrants" 
coming to this contry- The question will 
be brought up probably at the Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Graham was to have read a 
paper, ,but its reading was postponed until 
next meeting.

.

St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum, in ac
count with O. H. Warwick, treasurer.
May 11th, 1907.
Balance on hand May 1906,

RECEIPTS.

war
.$ 477.68

NEW YORK, May 10 — Passengers 
bound for Europe on the White Star line 
steamship Baltic are spending a dismal 
day, for although four tugs have strained 
to pull the ship from where her bow is 
buried in the mud off Sandy Hook, they 
were unable to move the big liner but a 
few feet.

will be made to move her and it is expect- 
.ed that she will be released.

In the intervening hours the passengers, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Rogers, the 
Countess of Yarmouth and many others 
of note cheered themselves as best they 
could.

The fog was so heavy that the decks 
were virtually deserted all day, Women 

When the tide is highest another effort passengers keepin in their staterooms

largely, and the men occupied the smok
ing and card rooms.

The Baltic is aground at the junction 
of the Swash and Gedney channels, seven 
miles from Sandy Hook, and at a meet
ing of officials of the White Star Com
pany, called at an early hour, it was de
cided to send several tenders down the 
bay and offer to transfer passengers to 
the French line steamship the Savoie, 
which sails at noon.

$2,021.37Personal subscriptions 
Trinity Ctmrch 

Dr. Botsford Charity Fund.. 
Church collections.. ...............

grant, from
100 00 
100.67

Interests on Investments .. .. 1,641.88 
Minnie Rankine, memorial..
Rents from city lots...............
From friends of children for

their support...............................
Adoption fees, and amounts 

refunded from bills...............

40.-00
122.00 PREFERRED DIRTY f ACE ' 

TO A NIGHT’S LODGING!618.06

9.76 expe
dition are of opinion that the treasure is 
still in the wreck, and diving operations 
will commence immediately after the A1 
fred Nobel arrives at the indicated spot 

The promoters believe that at least $30, 
000,000 is recoverable from ships sunk ar 
ound the South

A Salvation Army convert, who soughtl 
shelter at the Travellers' Home, on Fri
day last, preferred a dirty face to 
night’s lodging.

During the week the man had been at
tending the army’s meetings at the Char
lotte street barracks, and professed con
version. Ensign Cornish turned him over! 
to Adjutant Bowering of the Travellers* 
Home, and the convert promised to seek 
employment, but failed to do so. Later 
the stranger visited the Mill street hay
racks and was taken again to the homo 
by two of the officers.

Captain Speck, who was on duty, told 
the man he could remain if he washed his 
face. The convert shook his head dubious
ly and “skidooed.”

$4.653.63
I

BEQUESTS.
Julia C. Turubuli.. . .$1,000.00 
Francis G. Jordan.. .. 260.0v

1,250.00
5,903.63V African cost. Capt 

Gardiner, who is an expert diver, has ex 
mained many of the wrecks.

Among the lost vessels it is hoped to 
reach the troop ship Me res ton, sunk in 
Saldanha in 18 fathoms of water, aud still 
resting on the rocks. She is supposed 
to contain $5,000,000 in gold. There is the 
Thermopylae, wrecked in 1898, near the 
Green Point flashlight and lying six or 
seven fathoms deep, with copper, tin, half 
a ton of silver ore, and an unknown num
ber of silver bars. Another is the Wil
helm der Secunda at Martha Point, which 
is supposed to contain a pirate's treasure.

*
$6,381.21

ACCRUED INVESTMENTS. 
Spécial deposit. Bank N. B, 

withdrawn tor Investment. .$3,000.00 
Special deposit Bank N. B., 
^withdrawn for current ex- 
* penses.............................................. moo

3, moo
«LRDIE IN TEARS. THIS EXPLAINS IT. of coal. He says the farmers in the Set

tlement have burned up all\ their winter 
supply of wood, and are now burning the 
fences—and still can’t keep warm. “I 
calTate,” said Hiram this morning, “we've 
got to come to coal er freeze to death. I 
aint got a potater planted yit.”

$3.681-31 I IEXPENDITURES. Times New Report or:
Kir,—I seen you bin writin about them 

watter pipes piled on Queen square. I 
guess you aint wise to the game. Them 
pipes is to be planted to see if they’ll 
grow in that square. Most evry kind of 
tree has been tried there & died. Somebod 
told the Director that water pipes would 
do fine in that soil, so that’s why theyre 
•piled up wait in for the frost to come out.

Yours truly, *
FRIEND.

The beautiful and 
accomplished Miss 
Birdie Me What has 
been quite put out 
of late by the 
senseless pranks of 
the weather. Bird
ie had planned a 
little affair at the 
golf links on Sat
urday, but the 
snow storm came 
and of course a

..$2,136.72 

.. 1,046.36 

.. 446.30

.. 100.82 
33.20 
72.00 

. .. 292.42
34.94

Maintenance 
Salaries .. .
Fuel ..
Taxes..
Printing.. .
Insurance on building .. .. WALL STREET !

NEW YORK, May 13—Prices of stocks I 
moved slightly upward from Saturday’s 
level in the opening dealings. There was 
a large absorption of U. P. at an ad
vance of 1 1-2. The only other stocks that 
moved notably were those which have, 
shown sympathy with XJ. P. for 
time past. St. Paul and N. W. 
point and N. P. and Reading 3-4. Trans
actions in the general list were small.

The market opened firm.

Repairs..........................................
Sundries, small expenses.. .

\
Total expenditure.................$4,161.75

INVESTED DURING YEAR.

<$> <S>
■Donaldson line steamship Indrani, Capt. 

Mitchell, sailed from this port today for 
Chatham to load deals for Liverpool and 
Manchester.

The ferry steamer Ludlow has gone into 
summer quarters at Sand Point. The fresh
et is over.

Province of N. V. bojid .. .. l.OOtlOO 
City of Winnipeg bonds.. .. 2,000.00 
Accrued interest on above.. .. 47.00
Bequests and accrued invest

ments—special deposit Bank
N. B.................................................

Balance on hand.......................

<8> €> :-<$>-

Suburbanites are preparing to* move out 
of town abput the middle of July. By 
that. time their cottages are expected to 
be warm enough to be occupied.

some i 
rose aiThree large pictures that are attracting 

much attention were received this morn
ing at the I. C. R. ticket office on King 
street, from the head office at Moncton. 
They show handsome specimens of New 
Brunswick salmon, mounted on a back
ground of quartered oak and enclosed in 
a frame of weathered oak. They will be* 
hung on the walls of the office.

postponement was 
Noth- [The new reporter is glad to be able to 

give this explanation. It will tend to allay 
the jealousy of King Square people, who 
have been asking why some water pipe 
was not piled on their square, to attract 
tourists and lovers of nature and kill the 
grass.

1,400.-10
922.66 necessary.

irig daunted, this 
charming leader in 
our social circles 

determined to have a snow-shoe party. 
But the snow melted too rapidly, 
fine weather of yesterday revived her 
spirits, and she went twice to church ; but 
today elie droops again, for the weather 
is in the sidles, aud there’s no telling 
whaft may come out of it. This is too bad. 
We are very sorry for Birdie.

Kr
$9,581.31
-----------  9,681.31

May llt.h, 191T7.
<£<£•<£>

MONTREAL STOCKSMr. Peter Binks says to make it a win
ter carnival.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Trinity’s new 
rector,‘will be tendered a reception and 
complimentary luncheon by members of

TOTAL INVESTMENTS.
Uonda and debentures............................$16,400.00
Mortgaged.....................................................  13,700.90
pedal bank deposit............................. 1,460.00
City lota under legs® $122.00 per annum, 
interest due $75.00.

I Rents due $40.00.
Insurance on building, $8,000.00.
Insuranoe on furniture, $1.800.00.

The MONTREAL, May 13— (Special)-1 
was some activity on the stock 
today but prices showed scarce 
change. The most active iss’ 
Montreal Power, 89 1-2; Toront 
106; Detroit, / 1-2; Toledo 2e
Iron Bonds,, 7m» Mexican Bor

/

<$><$><$>
LATEST FARM NEWS

the St Andrew’s Brotherhood, at Scam- 
mell’s cafe, this evening. ''Addresses of 
welcome will be given by members of the 
brotherhood and clergy from the Angli
can churches of the city.

Dealers in refrigerators are preparing 
for a great bargain sale, as they wish to 
clear out their stock to make room for 
stfoves and furnaces. This is a fine oppor
tunity to secure ornaments cheap.

<S>

The I. C. R. will run a through sleep
er from St. John to Montreal on and af
ter Mtflr 15. The sleeper will be attached 
to the [train which leave* here at 7 p. m.

Mr. Hi nun Hornbeam came to town 
this morning to get a figure on a carload
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Daily Fashion hint for Times Readers.
S All Run Downf
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In the spring—that is the condition ot 
thousands whose systems have not 
thrown off the impurities accumulated 
during the winter — blood humors that 
are now causing pimples, boils and 
other eruptions, loss of appetite, bilious 
turns, indigestion, and other stomach 
troubles, dull headaches and weak, 
tired, languid feelings.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes aU then 
humors, cures 
vates, strengthens and tones the whole 
system. This is the testimony of thou
sands annually.

Accept no substitute for ,

STORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M.r UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Si. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
£6-26 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building, I xji

Every Man’s Taste O'x y*™*i// itsj,
! "39

m all these troubles ; reno-

rFmn HE MGQYED
^line? were capt in pleasant
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-i: "3IN UP-TO-DATE SPRING CLOTHES AT RIGHT PRICES will beJomd right 
kere We have the right kind of New Spring Suits at the right pnces-PRICES 
TO SUIT ALL PURSES.
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r Hood’s Sarsaparilla$5.00 to $22.00 tÿ h
S3' V-

New Spring Suits,
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.Am you looking for REAL VALUES ? Well, this is the store you wffl always 

find them at. Our clothes am of the right standard and lowest prices.

Another $3.00 Trousers for $1.98
Come and let us you x^ith a pair.

ME e vowI ew
There was an exceptionally fine pro

gramme of music at the sacred concert IB 
the Every Day Club hall last evening. 
The numbers were as fallows: Quartette, 
Mra C. E. Vail, the Misses Worden and 
Miss Edwards; solo. Miss Irvine; duet, 
Mrs. Tufts and E. W. Appleby; the quar- 
tette, in second number; solos, Mrs. lutta, 
Mr Appleby, Miss Edwards, Miss Colwell 
and Fred. A. Dixon. The accompaniments 
for Mrs. Tufts and Mr. Appleby were 
played bv Miss Cochrane, for Miss Irvine 
by Mrs. R. H. Cother, for Miss Edwards 
bv Miss Worden, and for Miss Colwell by 
Mrs. Colwell. Mr. Sandaford played the • 
■organ while 4be audience were assembling. 
The hall was crowded beyond its seating 
capacity.
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UNION CLOTHING CO. m V..

One Exceptiont
f;

At the post office in an Alabama town 
! they pointed out the colored Janitor as a 
J man who had had fifty-six wives. As he 
i did not seem to be over sixty years old I 

refused to credit the story. - Along in the 
afternoon I found him idling at the door 
and said to him: /

“Sam, I don't want to be impertinent, 
but I’d like to ask you about a story I 
heard this morning.”

“Yes, sah—yes, sah—go right ahead and 
ask all about it.” he replied.

“I was told that you had been married 
fifty-six times.”

“Yes, sah, fifty-six.”
“How old were you when you were 

first married?”
“Jist twenty,
“And what’s your age now?”

’ “Sixty-two, sah.”
“Then, in the space of forty-two years 

jou have been married fifty-six times. 
Why, Sam, that is almost a wife and a 
half a year. There must be some mistake 
about it.”

The old man scratched his woolly head 
and looked around in a perplexed way for 
a moment, and then sinking his voice to 
a confidential tone, he said:

“Stranger, I reckon I orter say fifty- 
five instead of fifty-six, fur dar

who simply lingered around de

m1The Viper of Milan. m
-

Thos. McMullen was arrested early Sat- 
warrant charging as-;

|i
urday evening on , . ,
sault. His mother was the complainant 
and after arrest Judge Ritchie held a 
special session of court at 8.15 o clock on 

of McMullen's parents. He was 
promising not to drink liquor

r:I A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

:
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let go on 
for a vearm

\ Ate -I y
fa AN EVENING USE OF THE FASHIONABLE SCARF.

Among the (novelties of the season, enough body to keep it from ^coTj*
, . , . 1a r 1vv nafst a mere string, as it were. Some plainwhich are but revivals of modes of a past ^ 8eén,-but the majority show

century, is the shoulder scarf, exceed- 8Qme sort 0f elaboration, such as a bord- 
ingly ornamental to the summer s ward- er design, in delicate floral printings in- 
robe, but not without its element of prac- side of a hemstitched hem. Exquisite are 
ticability, for the summer girl will not those of- finest crefc overplayed with a 
only drape her scarf coquettishly over her large satin bar in self or delicate pastel 
shoulder;, but she will use it as a head tint. Still another scarf is tha of whrfe 
drapery when the occasional cool of a or cream crepe with deep Persian pnnt 
summer's eve demands some slight protec- ings on the. ends. There are a 
tionfor throat and head. The material of 'beautiful embroidered effect*, .te « 
these scarfs may be silk, chiffon or mous- broidery wrought m self or contrasting 
-line, though crepe is much to be prefer- dolors, and silver and gold embroideries 
red. It is light in weight, yet possesses are not unusual. ______

« .
“We hold Vercelli—and Magenta.” 
Visconti placed a silver- goblet to keep 

the parchment down, and traced the route 
with the point of his dagger.

“To Turin—to Cuneo—as near as we 
dare to the stiff-necked Genoese, and we 

the parapet and haVe circled Piedmont.”
“And these same Genoese?”
“Let them keep quiet,” said Visconti, 

sheathing his dagger and leaning hack, 
“and they may keep Genoa; we have 
larger game in view—the Empire. From 
the walls of Novara the Alps are to be 
seal, from the walls of Magenta they hide 
half the sky, from Turin' one may touch
them and so we go closer-----”

“And hold the Empire in check,” said 
A p de Lana, with excited eyes. “Ah, my lord, 

it was almost worth it——”
Visconti turned to him sharply.
“What do you say, de Lana?”
There was a second’s pause. This was 

the first, even vague, reference to what 
had happened earlier that same night; it 
seemed weeks since, and yet the sun had 
not risen on it.

Visconti looked at de Lana and laughed. 
“Almost worth it—almost worth what, 

de Lana?” J-
The soldier, recovering himself, returned 

his glance.
“The extinction of four noble families 

my lord.”
"Did my lord do it?” cried another.
“Did he aske the d’Estes to -burn Nova

ra’” .
“No,” smiled Visconti. “But had they 

not, I had done it for them as I will 
bum Mantua, and the Gkmzagas in it. V e 
will have no seditious spots in the Lom
bardy I rule. There will be one capital and 

ruler,” he added sternly. “The d’Estes 
knew enough to anticipate it.

De Lana was silent.
“And these prisoners, my lord? ask

ed da Ribera.
“What of them?”
“They choke the camp," said another. 
“They are partisans of Mastino della 

Scala, naturally,” said Visconti. It was 
the first time the name had been mention
ed, and Visconti’s eyes flared to see that 
there was silence at it.

“Mastino della Seals, I said—they favor
ed him.” _

“Yes, my lord; him, or the Estes.
“You will put them to the sword.” 
“All?”
“All!” shouted Visconti, half rising. “I 

will have no rebellious slaves to groan 
Della Scala’s grave, and hatch me 

plots from the ashes of their bones—we 
will raze the cities to the ground, and 
put them to the sword. My triumph will 
need' no prisoners to prove it—and see it 
done, de Lana.”

They quailed; 
ledged him the master.

“Spare the churches,”
“and see that all relics are brought with 
due honor to Milan. Da Ribera, you 
ventured furthest into Novara; saw you 
any churches?”

“One, my lord, is saved; the church 
of Santa Claire.”

“We tried to rescue the monks— 
struck in Martin della Torre. “They re
fused our succor, and returned into the 
flames—screaming—”

“What?” demanded Visconti. 
“Somewhat about God’s curse,” ans

wered della Torre. “Their execration was 
not pleasant.”

“Had

(Ceatlauw!.!
Thev carried the body to the edge of 

JlLpT and pushed it over era*»» 
Molly down the foliage that half oxer 
spread the marble.

Viconti stepped to
^He said^omething as be fell ” hejW
t*red to himself. I hoard him-but he
must be dead now vwot-Ti-He turned back into the room, breath
ftig more freely.

"Now close the
end watched white it was done.

CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR.

An Instrument of God.
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T was told that you had been married 
fifty-six times.

cabin far three days and den hung herself 
to a plum tree. Reckon she don’t count.”

JOE KERR.

door again,” he said,
Made in the Maritime Provinces 

—sold all over Canada, to
gold and silver vessels before them, show
ed in a garish contrast with the soft 
light.

“Seneca,” said Visconti, turning over 
soldier had brought.

OBITUARY was one
The frlenca of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Woodley, 147 Queen street, will sympa
thise with them in the death of their 
son, Gerald F., a bright little child 
aged four months. The cause of death 
was heart failure.

: — *woman

“How many, de Lana—how many?
«Five—six or seven-----
“Hundreds'.”
“Thousands, my lord.

leaned forward in his chair in
ment.

“Thousands?”
“The men from Magenta are come in, 

Baden with plunder.
Visconti laughed. ___, .
“I said I would give them Lombardy to 

thousands of pnaon-

the volume the 
“Where is that knave Giannotto? Seneca, 
spoiled by interlining, but still Seneca. 
Giannotto—I say!”

The secretary was not in the room, hut 
the page dispatched soon brought him. He 
stood in the doorway, blinking at the day
light, looking around confused, and the 
company broke into laughter.

“Take this!” cried Visconti. “A Sen- 
vellum, with some dolt’s com

ments; take it, Giannotto.
“There is a library being brought in be

low,” said the secretary.
“Because we spared the church of Santa 

Claire, who must haie been the patron 
saint <$£ poets—eh, de J.ana ?

“Messer Francesco Petrarca found her 
so,” said a n«Me laiighing. “A lucky day 
for hinu when be btêÿped inside the dbor 
of Santa Claire!”

“He has had cause to thank her, doubt-

J
:

The death of William Callaghan, for 
well known stevedore in this

♦Visconti 
bis excite TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

many years a 
city, occurred on Saturday. Mr. Callag
han, who was in his seventy-fourth year, 
had been a much respected resident in St. 
John for upwards of fifty years, having 

from Londonderry (Ire.) in his

4
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come
youth. His wife died about seven years 
ago. He leaves one'son and three daugh- 
tere—Richard Càliàgham and Mrs. Kath
erine Doody and Mrs. Annie Furlong, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Ellen Smalley, wife of 
Frank Smalley, qf. .Toronto. The funeral 
will take place from his son’s residence, 
276 Germain street, this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. ’

eca on0ack—and there are
8rsThe scene was the summer palace, that 
Mme night. Visconti sat at the head of 
» table in a room adjoining the one in 
«which the tapestry was tom and the floor 
■till sticky with blood. It was a email 
♦partaient, beautifully inlaid with mosaic, 
"Sow bla zin^-witfc light s, and'full of a fine 

mpany of officers and nobles. 
“Thousands—men women and children 

«—some men of note, too, my lord; the 
Ransacking of palaces for mile 

“And Novara?”
! “Some beat the flames out still—they 
pay half the place is saved.”

“Let them plunder it! ’ cned Visconti. 
«Let them pick Novara bare! The pal- 
|fcce was burned?”

“To a cinder-----” <
“To a heap of ashes!” said another. 

“There is nothing but the bastion, red 
ffiot-----”

“As you should know 
laughed the officer next him, seeing you 
Itiied to ride over it.”

“And killed his horse,” «aid another. 
"And saved himeelf!” shouted da Rib

era. “I look for a reward for that, my 
lord—the saving of a valiant officer of

°"ShaiT not be forgotten!” laughed Vis- 
eon ti. “Be paid by this advice—remember 
^burning towns are dangerous, as to his 
Mi octal cost a certain great Frenchman 
Sound at Rouen, and several great Ger
mans more recently at Milan

“When they lay along the ramparts 
like flies, X have heard my grandfather 

y, striving to loot in the midst of the 
ry flames,” said de Lana, “like,da Rib- 
a here.”
“Had I been in Milan, Barbarosea him- 

Belf would have burned in the midst of 
|t,” said Visconti, sweeping back the 

and silver before him. “The town 
. weeks to prepare.”
Had you been there, Milan would not 

feiave burned at all my lord!’ said a flat
tering voice.
• “Maybe it would not. It was certainly 
Sbefore the Visconti’s rule began,” and he 
Booked down the table with a smile at 
She dark face of Martin della Ton*.
! “And now the plane, de Lana—Novara 
go Magenta, Magenta to Vercelli.” 
r swept the glasses still further back, 
tend spread the parchment de Lana hand- 
Md him on the colored marble table.

“Vercelli—we hold Vercelli, de Lana. 
he officers moved up closer, leaning

i
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one Andrew Damcry, a well known and re

spected resident of this city, died quite 
suddenly of heart trouble last night, aged 

^ fifty-six years. He had been ailing about 
week. He was a stove-fitter and wae 

in the employ of J. E. Wilson, 
vived by his wife, three sons—George, 
Jeremiah and William; and one daughter 
—Mrs. Chisholm, of Hue city. The funeral 
will take place from his late residence, 55 
Richmond street, tomorrow afternoon at

:

“If Messer Hugues had not, smiled Vis
conti. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 

prompt and Satisfactory Service.
Everything the Drug Trade needs.(To be continued.) He is sur- l

DO YOU EASILY TIRE?
I t

If a Day’s Toll Exhausts Body or Brain, 
Find the Reason Why.

Address all correspondence to \12.$0.

THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerApohaqui, N. B., May 11—Waldo C. 
Adair died last night after only a week’s 
illness from appendicitis. About a week 
ago he was taken ill and it was thought 
by the doctor he was progressing favor
ably and was to have had an operation 
in the near future. He, however, became 
suddenly worse yesterday afternoon and 
the doctors were immediately summoned 
to perform an operation, but after con
sultation it was decided to be of no use 
and he succumbed a little after midnight.

The deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew L. Adair and was 21 years of 
age. He leaves a wife, father and mother, | 
three brothers and one sister, Mrs. Jos.
L. Wallace, of Elgin, Albert county, to B 

their great loss. His many friends 
shocked at the news of his sudden 

and untimely death and extended their 
deepest sympathy to the bereaved wife 
and family. Interment will take place at 
the Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui, 
from his late residence on Monday after-

James R. Wood, an aged and much re
spected resident, of Carter’s Point, died 
there. Saturday. Mr. Wood was bom in 
this city, the son of Robert Wood, and j 
his wife, Elizabeth Hay. He lived here 
till he was eight years old, when he moved 
to Carter’s Point, where he had resided 
ever since.

He was eighty-four years old and had 
been ailing for about three weeks. His 
wife predeceased him four years. Mr. 
Wood is survived by one son, Fred, and a 
daughter, Miss Sarah, who live at Carter’s 
Point. Miss Theodore Holder, who lives 
further up the Reach, is also a daughter.

funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning, at 10 o’clock.

Shrubb after Longboat.
New York, May 12—Alfred Shrubb, the 

English distance runner, who, it is said, 
holds several records, was a passenger on 
the steamer Cedric, which arrived today 
from Liverpool. He comes here to make 
a match, if possible, with the Indian run
ner, Longboat.

da Ribera,”

We all inherit a disposition to disease.
it’s consumption, another heartWith one 

disease or perhaps nervousness.
At first you are languid, but as the 

increases you lose appetite and 
if work wasn’t in your line, 

clearer evidence of ill-health
TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO.f LTD. r

over
fatigue 
spirit, feel as 

Surely no
is needed. . • 1

Thousands have been in the same sick- 
ly condition; those who heeded not were 

who used Dr. Hamilton s

v
St. John, N. É!ï P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.

their attitude acknow-
sorry,—those 
Pills were cured.

Your weakness proves germ 
eaten up the vitality of the blood, and. a 
cleansing tonic like Dr. Hamilton s Pills

“aTT*

al nourishment will be supplied to all 
needy organs.

Surplus vigor will be instilled into the 
system till disease and weakness are com
pletely driven out.

Truly wonderful is the tonic effect of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which are considered 

you not been there, you had not| yle sygtem purifier extant, 
heard it,” said dc Lana. “And a few crazy wllCn you can renew your health with 
—hark!” this safe vegetable remedy, the prescrip-

There came a great noise from without, tj(m 0j a noted physician, your duty is 
and the trampling of crowding feet. clear. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills at once.

“Another company is joining us,” re- Reinember this: It is the prescription 
marked Visconti. ^ an eminent physician you use in tak-

“The soldiers from Novara,” said della ; . Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Absolute safety 
Torre, and put hie goblet down, and de ^ , permanent results guaranteed in 
Lana turned expectantly to the door. Vis- cve cagc 0f languor, weakness, headache 
conti, facing it, rose in his seat as it was i ^ ability.
flung wide and a couple of scorched and per hox or five boxes for $1.00,
bleeding soldiers entered, folowed by a ^ a]] deaierS) or by mail from N. C. 
trampling guard. ' po]„on & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart-

“From Novara? ’ asked the Duke Corm„ U. S. A.
“From Novara! We have saved the li- 10 ’ 

brary and the college, my lord, and some ' 
three palaces.” > !

“They would have burned the library!’' 1 j Campbell Morgan’s subject
cried Visconti, “sooner than it should en- I ^ & n,cent Sunday in London was taken 
rich Milan the jealous fools! jfrom the passage beginning, “It is not for

“Now, hark you —he added to the sol- i tQ know the times or the seasons, 
diers—“every man bringing a book or a j ^ breadth and variety of the exposi- 
gem or a picture, I reward; every man , the changing moods of the preacher, 
destroying one, I hang. Now, which is Ms complete absorption in his theme, and 
he who saved the library ? thc concentration of the hearers on his

An officer pushed forward. message must have filled every chance
‘This is he, my lord; one of my com- lietener’ wjth admiration. Towards the 

pany.” clo9c hc said. “I received this morning a
‘Take this from me, and V isconti ,cttcr {rom gan Francisco, telling me that 

handed the man his neck chain., 1 tllfi js to conic in seven years, and
“And the prisoner,, my lord?” that T must be ready for Him. I don’t
“What care I for the prisoners?—you caro for lctter, like that. I don’t want to 

will give no quarter, I say!” that my Lord’s coming is seven years
The officer bowed, and drew a little nff j want t0 foe[ that He is at the door, 

book from his doublet, laying it on the may comc an(j disturb my preaching, 
table. . . ' Whether Hc disturbs me at work or at

“A monk gave me this for his life, he j j p wj„b to say gladly, ‘Even so come, 
said. “And all Lombardy knows your . jCSUB.’ ”
taste in books, my lord.” , ' ------------------

“Remember we league with the Pope,
“The monk !

said Visconti,
life has

E mourn
were
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THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES!

/
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I
overe -------HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences

They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.'

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

-in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

table.

TMILBURN’S
HEART-NERVE

PILLS

f BY CARRIER.The

HE IS AT THE DOOR Il II- B .
»

Heart/er Weak
er Nerve TreeMee.

/

A Rise in Corn
Always follows the use of Putnam a Com 
Extractor which cures all kinds of Corns 
in 24 hours, without pain. Putnam's gives 
the best results. Use it.

\ SYMPTOMS

feiig? Of JBrâüh,'Blui«I. Color

‘— “—' mo.. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown and j 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P- Barnhill, of St. John; ! 
J. B. Kenny, Gilbert Stairs and Miss | 
Ethel Stairs," Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arch
ibald and Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Harris, j 
of Halifax; Ivan McKinnon, R. E. Palm
er, Mrs. M. A. Palmer and Miss E. M. 
Palmer, of Charlottetown; Mr. Lodge, of 

... Moncton ; Mrs. G. H. Duggan, H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Blackadar, of Hal- Dugg,m and K L. Duggan, of Sydney, and

ifax, were at the Royal Saturday. Rcv. Francis Singleton, of Montreal, were
, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Harding returned rpgigtered at the high commissioner’s of-

now go and heed what I have said. Ite , galurjav after their honeymoon trip. fice London during the week ended April
turtied to de Lana: "Follow, and see it ; ________  . ..m —--------- —
the flames be out; ’tis daylight.”

The curtains were drawn away from : 
the window, and the early light, fast , 
glowing into sunlight, and the fresh 
ing air. tilled the ftqated chamber.

The lamps flared jiale, the goiÿeous : 
dresses and flushed, iiager faces 
men round the tahle, tik glime

zt

FILLS

'tea : “ I write to let you know what
I IMbende Heart and Narre Pilla have 
« for

, and

, Out.,
said Visconti, taking it up. 
should have had his life without a bribe; ,

)three years I «affinai with paiaa 
mr left breast end ray narrae were 
ulr nid is I saroheeed two COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER IS,OOO30.

Why does Pabst spend it is understood that James S. Ford, 
eight days preparing the organist of Trinity church, has just been 
malt? To retain all the : offered an excellent position as organist 
food values of the barley ■ and choirmaster in one of the most im- 
which make Pabst Blue j portant churches in the Northwest of the 
Ribbon Beer nourishing, j

morn-

1■at the
if the f
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THEATRES
FIVE NEW PICTURES

AT THE NICKEL TODAY

SHIPPING KIRK BROWN IN HIS GREATEST CHARACTER TONIGHT
TVS___ ' MINATUBB ALMANAC,

1907 
May.

13 Mon
14 Tues........................4.68 7.41
16 Wed........................ 4:67 7.43 1.43 8.15
16 Thurs .. .. .. ..4.66 7.44 2.22 8.53
17 PH............................ 4.56 7.45 3.03 9.34
1* Sat...........................4.66 7.46 3.48 10.20

The time used Is Atlantic standard.

^4 rij ipsiSun
Rises Sets 

. ..5.00 7.40 0.

Tide.
High LowWhale fishing is one of five new pic

ture's to be shown at the Nickel for the 
first three days of this week and it is one 
of those wonderful and exciting moving 
picture reproductions wmch became, in a 
way, a monument to the industry and 
world-wide search of those engaged in the 
business of providing for a moving pic
ture loving public sights and sensations, 
in fact anything but actual experience, 
that could not be obtained in any other 
way except at great cost of money and 
time.

And when it is remembered that these 
series, dramas and sketches, costing in
dividually thousands of dollars, can be 
seen in exchange for the small fee indi
cated in the name, no wonder the picture 
show is a popular one today.

The “Witch’s Cave” is one of those 
transformation pictures which at once de
light, the eye and improve the mind and 
which from the rapid changes made, can 
be seen only by means of moving pic
tures.

There are three other pictures on the 
programme—Prince of Wales; Flatdwell- 
ers, and Peashooters for the Army. The 
two last .named are sketches produced 
around the lighter side of life and are said 
to « justify; their claim to the title of 
“screamers.”

The beautiful song, Some one Thinks of 
Some One, with illustrations, will be sung 
by Frank Austin.

5WE7.02
L 7.33
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NOT ENOUGH NEW CAPITAL
IN THE WORLD TODAY

I ..wggsgg”..... —

'ISÜÉIa!
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Mattes wan, Port Talbot, Mey 6 
Pontiac, Algiers, May I.
Rappahannock, 2490 London, May V, 
St. John City, London, April 27. 
Tanagra, at Philadelphia May 9.

V Qij

industrial Nations Going Ahead too Swiftly—Deutsche Bank 

Declares Economy and Retrenchment Are Imperative — 

Does Not Look for Maintenance of Prosperity.

rfi <f
»

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. I» TVi

c
B

Schr Karmoe, 97, IRtcey, from Boston ; D 
J Seely A Son, 1640 bags fertilizer.

Coastwise :-6hip Adella, 58, Morrison, 
Economy; Packet, 49, Moore, Bridgetown; 
Dalphln, 36, Sa bean, St Martina; Susie Pearl, 
Glaspy, St Martins; Swallow, 90, Erb, St Mar
tins.

m(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
“As the causes which have given rise to 

the present strained position of the money 
markets of the world arc not of a tem
porary nature, but can be removed only 
gradually by economy and retrenchment,

Vjdustrial corporations seeking to borrow in 
the market. A scarcity of buyers of shares 
has also been prevalent, which seemed to 
disappear only temporarily in the late 
tumn, after the good harvest. Generally 
speaking, quotations of shares have fal- 

auunu,» uy W.UUUU1.V «nu. «cticiiviiincuv, len in / the same way as those of bonds, 
we can scarcely hope for a continuance notwithstanding that manufacturing 

* during the current year of the present paniei have enjoyed great prosperity and 
prosperity, notwithstanding the absence so in numerous instances have paid higher 
r"~ ~£ 11 ” says the dividends. Under all these circumstances,

it was not difficult to find remunerative 
employment for the large volume of funds 
entrusted to our care; but, on the other* 
hand, in consequence of excessive compe
tition, comparatively high rates of inter
est have had to be allowed on credit bal
ances and deposits. The building trade 
and borrowers on real estate were the 
first to feel the increasing scarcity of in
vestment funds, which has, of course, alèo 
been experienced by manufacturers gener
ally whose capital requirements have 
largely increased, consequent upon the 
great activity prevailing in industrial cir
cles. The rise in the cost of raw ma
terials has in numerous cases far exceed-

IIM
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Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Kelvinhead, 1946, Storey, from North 
Shields, Eng., W Malcolm MacKay, ballast.

Qchr W E & W L Tuck, (Am), Haley, from 
Plymouth, Mass; J A Gregory, 396, ballast

Cleared Today,

Coastwise—Schrs Susie Pearl, Glaspy, St 
Martins; Alma, Whelpley, St Martins.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Indrani, 3339, Mitchell, for Chatham, 
N B, to load deal for Liverpool and Man
chester, R Reford Co.

11
com-

j
ifar of excessive speculation,

Deutsche Bank of Berlin in its annual re
port to hand yesterday. The bank goes 
right down to bedrock in accounting for 
the strained mon 
causes that render 
inevitable.

rT> *

markets and the Vr recession in activity
Kirk Brown will be seen in one of hia the looks of the odfctooe sale there will othei; plays in every detail, and the scenes 

greatest characters in “The Eternal City” be two crowded houses, tonight and to- a^or^ an opportunity for some great
tonight. This play has caused , much com- morrow night. “The Eternal City/’ is 8ett*n*8 Mf. Brown has pro-

cured at great exnensement since the company was announced conceded to be the greatest play from the «The Eternal City” will be repeated to- 
for an engagement in St. John, and from pec of Hall Caine. It is unlike any of his morrow evening.

It goes on to say: “Universal industrial 
activity and stagnation on the bourses have 
been the predominant characteristics of 
the past year. If it had still been neces
sary to furnish proof of the regrettable 
fact that the German bourses are no long
er able to accomplish their task—equally 
important to the welfare of the people as 
to the standing of the Empire—the trend 
of events during the past financial year 
in general, and the restilt of the last 
German government issues in particular, 
would have furnished that proof.

“In our annual report for the previous 
year we pointed out that not only in the 
United States, but also in Europe, and es
pecially in Germany, the creation of new 
undertakings and securities had progress
ed at a greater fate than the growth of 
capital! This fact has been still more in 
evidence during the year under review and 
has Sensibly affected economic develop
ment in aÙ directions. Increasing dif
ficulties attendmg the sale of: high class 
securities, carrying fixed rates of interest, 
have compelled German municipal author
ities to issue 4 per cent in place of 3 1-2 
per cent loans, and correspondingly 

thaneed terms have had to be paid by in-

ITEMS OF INTEREST DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney, C B, May 8—Ard. stmr Virginia, 
Lake (Br), St Johns, Nfld.

Sid—6th, stmrs Oatdlone (Br), and Wobun 
(Br), Montreal ; Adventure (Br), St Johns, 
Nfld; Dahomey. (Br) Dutton (from Halifax), 
Brow Head; Jomsborg (Dan), Matheson, 
Chatham, N B; sdhrs Alèmbic (Br), Bartlèy, 
New York; Basutoland (Br), Bagnell, New 
York (and all passed the light same day.)

Halifax, May 12—Ard, strs Siberian, Glas
gow, Liverpool and St John’s (Nfld); Hali
fax, Boston; sch Caledonia, Norfolk ; 11th,
sch W S Fielding, Philadelphia.

Old llth—Bark Gaepe, Santos, Brazil: sch 
Vlnita, New York.

Montreal, May 12—Ard,’ strs Parisian, Lon- 
( don; Tunisian, Liverpool; Milwaukee, Lon

don.

Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury 8t

There’s economy ot money, time and 
labor in sending your carpets and cur
tains to Ungar’s. Phone Main 58.

Macaulay Bros. A Go. advertise a clear
ance sale of handsome furniture coverings 
in broche silk, raw silk, tapestry and vel
ours. An early call at this department 
will be of advantage to all who may wish 
first-class coverings at little money.

Hampton Boy Leading in C. B. U. Cup Contesting which, it is rumored, he will enlist a 
mate to embark with film on the vpyage of 
life. The Senlac is in command of Capt. 
Alex. Crowell, the- pilot, until Capt. McKin
non’s return. Mate Wm. W. Hersey has been 
prompted as pilot; Edward Geldert as mate, 
and Leander Decker, second mate.—Yarmouth 
Telegram, May 10.

Another “Silver Cup” Arithmetic Contest has been in progress at The Cur
rie Business University for several weeks and is now ' nearing ‘it’s final tests. In 
this unique contest the problems are “sprung” on the class by means of a machine 
specially constructed for the purpose and the only one of its kind in use in any 
school. The students are thoroughly familiar with the intricacies of this machine, 
which has been the means of developing results in speed, accuracy and intuition, 
entirely beyond the reach of the eld text book methods.

’ Of over two hundred contestants the following ten are leading:

MURRAY W. BAIRD, HAMPTON,
A. R. Everett, City,....................

Charles E. Sharp, Hampton, .. .
Laura Aide, West End,...................
Harry Seeley, North End,.............
John T. Trainer, North End, .. .
Deborah Coram, North End, .. .
Arthur W. Kyfe, Fredericton, ..
L. Arch Walsh, Douglas Avenue,
Harold Sullivan, Douglas Avenue,

1
ed the increase in the prices of the manu
factured goods and market quotations, for 
instance, of some of the principal metals 
have now reached a level which must ex
ercise a restrictive effect on their con
sumption.

“The influence of the same circum
stances affecting business in Germany, has 
in a still greater degree been experienced 
in the United States of America, where, 
notwithstanding a splendid harvest and 
unsurpassed industrial activity, quotations 
of securities have declined in numerous in
stances, a perceptible lack of sufficient 
capital has made itself felt and the most 
important railway companies in the Union 
have been compelhd to issue bonds at 
rates of interest at least I per cent high
er than usually paid on such loans.”

tBradstreet's says:—There was an increase 
of over 40 per cent in the immigration to 
Canada for the nine months ending with 
'March, as compared with the same period 
in the previops year. The total number of 
immigrants was 126.667, an increase of 37,869. 
The arrivals from Ocean ports totalled 90,006, 
an increase of 56 per cent, over last year. 
Prom the United States arrivals totalled 34,- 
667, an increase of 12 per cent Immigra
tion from Great Britain increased 48 per 
cent., and from Continental Europe 76 per 
cent

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS
•The Largest Order Ever Given in Can

ada.

\ Pointe.
599BRITISH PORTS.

vAdelaide, April 29—Ard, stmr Bloemfontein 
(Br), Greggans, New York via ports.

Barrow, May 10—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
(Br), Campbell. Montreal.

Cape Town, May 9—Ard, stmr Yola (Br), 
Sheldrake, Savannah. x

Hong Kong, May 9, 4 p. m.—Sid, stmr Em
press of India (Br), Vancouver, via Yoko
hama.

London, May 11—Ard, stmr Mount Temple, 
St. John, for Antwerp.

London, May 10—Bark B A O’Brien, Pratt, 
from Bahia Blanca for Maitland (N S) has 
put into Rio Janeiro in a leaky condition, 
she has been surveyed and has been ordered 
to discharge her cargo and go into dock for 
repairs.

Boston, May 10—All members of the crew 
of sch Mystery now accounted for. Four ar
rived on str Boston from Yarmouth yesterday.

Sch Theresa Wolf has been purchased by 
Stetson, Cutler ft Co and will continue in 
the lumber trade between New York and 
Bangor.

Sch Laura L Sprague will be brought here 
from Ellzabethport to undergo thorough re
pairs.

The wholesalers are the barometers of 
the drug trade. When the wholesale drug
gists stock any preparation extensively, 
this fact may be taken as a sure sign that 
it is in increasing demand. Probably the 
largest order ever placed in Canada for a 
Standard Remedy, was recently given to 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited by The National 
Drug and Chemical Company of Canada 
Limited, calling for 100 gross (14,400 
boxes) of “Fruit-a-tives” or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets.”

Inside of two months, The National 
Drug and Chemical Co. sold the entire 
quantity, and purchased an additional 100 
gross.

These two orders of 200 gross, aggregat
ing 28,800 boxes, show how large the sale 
of “Fruit-a-tives” has grown; and proves, 
too, that people all over the Dominion 
are fully alive to the value of this excel-* 
lent preparation.

This fruit remedy no doubt has real 
The tide of business volume still holds merit, yet were it not for the best kind 

with only here and there a quiver to show of newspaper advertising, which has told 
some declining. We stfll lopkfoçja. slow- the story of “Fruit-a-tives” to so many of 
ing down, preceded bji, JMHIce ftn thé <<wr people, its « virtues would be knovim 
part of employers to wage demands, pro- only to the few.
ducing strikes, where last year instant ac:. Real merit and newspaper advertising 
quiescence^ in labor demands was the rule, mean success.
It is a q uestion^whet her prices in the J 
stock market haVe not discounted all 
these coming events, and whether present 
levels, which are many points below the 
high of last year, may not1 be about the 
range for some time to come. We can 
only repeat that many stocks and bonds 

. ... . A, , many are attractive from the investors’ stand-
•nonths past, this one is the least dis- point. With the crops under’a cloud, an- 
tvrbing, the moat businesslike and the ti-corporation legislation tending to be- 
peet tor stockholders. come socialistic and confiscate^, and a

It has become customary to regard crit- presidential election still ahead, 
icaily any move made by Mr. Harriman, market would seem inconsistent.

,)

VESSELS IN PORTen-
Not Cleared.

(With their Tonnage and Com.tgnih) 

Steamers.
Kanawha:, 2488, Wm Thomson ft CO. 

Barks.
Shawmut 407. J E Moore.

Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper. 276, K (i Elkin. 
Aldine. 181, A W Adams.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler Co.
» W B, 120. D J Purer, 
f réta. 14*. Maater.
Is.!iah K Stetson, 2T1, J W Smith.
T , F C Baaueaj.
Lucia r a ter. 253. P McIntyre.
M D S, ;.•>. Aiatuer.
Preference, lu. OR Purdy.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Rewa. 14», D J Purdy.
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin, 
venturer. 318, Capt McLean.

but I don’t think you can detect the ad
ulteration. ,

“Ae for ealt and pepper and coffee and 
tea and spices and cinnamon------”

“Enough sir!” exclaimed the customer.
“I will take a dozen eggs. They can’t 
adulterate eggs.”

“No? Well, I deem it my duty to say . 
that the shells are made by machinery in 
Chicago, the yolks are filled in at Buf
falo, and the man at Albany who handles 
the, trade warrants the eggs to have been 
laid in Germany!”

BACHE & CO’S WEEKLY LETTER« B
NEW YORK, May 10—The Union and IIand there was the usual amount of pes

simistic comment after the announcement, 
comment which was as unjust and as pre
judiced as ever. It is well, occasionally, 
to listen to the judgment of outsiders on 
matters which, have inflamed surroundings 
close at hand.

Wm
'",1

Southern Pacific directors, on Thursday 
afternoon, announced their plans for fin
ancing the roads for the year. It is well 
to observe ae favorable in these announce
ments:

First—No new money is asked for. The 
amounts to be funded under the plan 
have already been borrowed, and are in 
flpating debts of the two companies. The 
borrowing is not new borrowing. The 

ney obtained from the investor will 
taken to pay the ban^s.

The money market will be undisturbed.
Second—The new issues add practically 

nothing to the fixed charges of the road, 
—Br thw money will be used to pay off loans 

already contracted.
.Third—To quote Mr. Harriman: “There 

are no more stock or bond issues to be 
Bold for a long time.”

Of all tho arrangements for new issues 
«which have been announced for

FOREIGN PORTS.
Brunswick, Ga., May 16—Sid, stmr Katath- 

din, McGuire, Boston via Charleston; schr 
(Evadne (Br), Collins, Fernandina.

New York, May 11—Ard, sch Ralph Hay
wood, Nova Scotia ports:

PMLtdelphia,
St John.

Boston, May 11—Ard, schs Hattie Muriel, 
Hoar, Nova Scotia; Fannie, Nova Scotia for 
Lynn.

Sid—Strs Bergenhus (Nor), Louisburg; 
Halifax, Halifax.

Saugus, May 11—Passed, str Pontiac, Al
giers for St John.

Philadelphia, May 11—Ard, str Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester via St John; sch 
Norombega, St John.

Portland, May 1—Ard, schs Alma, New 
York for St John; Géorgie E, Boston for St 
John; F & E Givan. c 

Springhill,

JOE KERR.OUTLOOK. J Ariat r Lnro

IPROSPERITY IN THE
UNITED STATES iKf May 12—Ard, sch R Bowers,

mope the$
NEW YORK, May 10—Financial 

who have this week
men

retumedfromjjgur»_> 
in tlie west have become whole-souled op- 
timists. They declare with enthusiasm 
that every mile of . the continent yields'un
questionable proofs of prosperity such 
the denizens of the lower end of Manhat
tan island cannot realize. Said 
turned traveler: “The farmers are all liv- 
ing in good houses, They have paid off 
their mortgages. Schools are rising on all 
sides, and everywhere you go you see well 
dressed, healthy children. Some of the 
newer cities are wonderful. Goldfield has 
shot up out of the Nevada desert like a 
mushroom. Today it has fine stone build
ings luxurious hotels, streets that do not 
suffer in comparison with those of New 
York and excellent banking facilities. It 
is true that a lot of mines have been 
with printer’s ink instead of with pick 
and ahovel, but this does not mean that 
a great deal of the new properties 
not of remarkable richness.' It is a thous
and pities that Wall Street could not be 
loaded on a train and taken for a whirl 
through the west”

's&eoft

N. Y. STOCK MARKETz
A. j tvsehew 

vhtl yjhhje'c&jp or>-IFISHERY BULLETIN
Halifax» N. S. May 10, 1907. 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Yarmouth—Small boats reported doing 
fairly well with cod.

Clark’s Harbor—Cod fair, 
scarce.

Port la Tour—Cod and lobsters fair.
Sand Point—Lobsters fair.
Lockeport—Cod and lobsters fair. 
Liverpool—Lobsters, salmon and trout 

fair.
Lunenburg—Lobsters fair.
Musquodoboit—Lobsters fair.
Salmon River—Lobsters and trout fair. 
Port Malcolm—Herring plenty, lobsters

West Arichat—Lobsters fair.
Petit de Grat—Herring plenty, lobsters
—*, i
St. Ann’s—Herring plepty. 
Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair.

Monday, May 13. 1907.

jnlestjvejtsw,
The Oyaterhipcthoe -
rrj hzachhza chay- Inepe qrejx>

V’j jnhfay.

as

one re
do for Jonesport.

Parrsboro, towing
Saturday Today 
Closing Opening ,Noon 

Amalg Copper.................93% 94% 94%
|riu1.VRtr, :: V. ,!* ,5*
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..128% 129% 128%
Atchison .. .. —
Brool* Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific

Sid—Tug 
barge No 7.

New York, May ID—Ard, str Usher, Perry, 
from Cardenas ; bark St Croix, Warner, from 
Santa Crus, Cuba, 25 days.

Cld—Str Areola, Shaw, Philadelphia; schs, 
Myrtle Leaf, Flower, Apple River; Havana, 
Conrad, Ellzabethport.

Rio Janeiro, May 10—Ard,bark E A O’Brien, 
Pratt, Bahia Blanca for Maitland (N S). (See 
disasters, below).

Sid May 6—Bark Noach VI. (Nor), Ander
sen. Bay Verte.

Apalachicola, May 1—Cld, sch John L TYeat, 
Barnes, New York.

City Island, May 12—Bound south, schs 
Ulva, Bridgewater fN S); Nettle Shipman, 
Advocate.

Boston, May 12—Ard, strs Horda (Nor), 
Louisburg; Boston, Yarmouth.

Sid—Schs Rodney Parker, from New York 
for Eastport; Georgia, from Philadelphia for 
Lynn: Frank ft Ira, St John; Eva Stewart, 
Parrsboro.

City Island, May 11—Bound south, schs 
Scotia Queen, Five Islands; Harry Miller, St 
John; Flora M, Windsor.

Bound east—Str Nanna, Newark for Hills
boro.

Vineyard Haven, May 11—Ard, sch Ceto, 
Port Johnson for Rexton.

Sid—Sch Ethel, from River Hebert.
Providence, May 11—Ard, sch Winnie La wry, 

St John.
Vineyard Haven, May 12—Ard and sld, schs 

J L Colwell, Port Johnson for St John; Jen
nie C, Norwalk for do; Genevieve, Nfew 
Haven for do; Priscilla, Port Johnson tot 
Fredericton ; Henry H Chamberlain, Port 
Reading for do; Albertha, St Margarets Bay 
for New York.

Ard—Sch Collector, La Have (N S) for 
New York.

Sld—Schs Alaska, Five Islands (N S) for 
New York; Ceto, Port Johnson for Rexton 
(N B.)

lobsters

a bull
90% 90% 90%
59 69% 69
98 98 98

THE CROP REPORT 
SENDS WHEAT UP

It is Here-.174%
........ ............................................23%
Louis and Nashville .... 
Missouri Pacific 
N W Central 
North West

174 174%Erie) 33%
117
74%

114%

23%
117 “My dear eir,” began tlie man as lie 

entered the grocery and looked around 
suspiciously, “I presume you have heard 
of ’such a thing as the Pure Food Law? ”

“I have a dim recollection of hearing of 
such a thing,” was the reply.

“It is a Government measure and not 
to be fooled with.”

“Just so.”
“The pains and penalties are very se

vere.”
“I believe they are.”

‘And, now sir, having satisfied you 
that I know my way about let me ask 
what you have to offer me?”

“Well,” replied the grocer as he cast 
his eyes around, I have California claret 
that has only been adulterated twice.

“I have three French wines made in 
America.

74 74%
113%

Pro <3 and Gas Co .. .. 91 
Reading ....
SJosb Sheffield
Pennyalvanla...................... 122%
Rock Island ..
St Paul ...............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific.................133% 134 133%
Natl Lead............................ 63% 62%
Union Pacific....................... 144% 145% 146
u S Steel........................... 37% 37%
U S Steel, pfd .................. 99% 100%

Total sales In New Yory Saturday 
shares.

114%
154%The official U. S. crop report issued by 

Çie department of agriculture covering the 
.period to May 1, 1907, is as follows :

Winter wheat, condition 82.9; 
mtiining under cultivation, 28,152,000.

Winter rye, condition 88; meadow mow
ing lands, condition 83.6; spritig pastures, 
condition 79.0; spring ploughing contem
plated 71.5; spring planting, 47 per cent 
actually done up to May 1, 1907.

The area of winter wheat remaining in 
•cultivation on May 1, is 11.2 per cent, or 
about 3,533,00 acres less than the area re
ported as sown last fall.

CHICAGO, May 10—The government 
crop report declaring that the area under 
■winter wheat cultivation is about 3,533,000 
eercs less than reported as sown last fall 
and 1,468,000 acres less than the 
ported as harvested last year, caused the 
price of wheat on the local exchange yes
terday to advance one half cent within 
thirty minutes after the publication ’of 
the report. The market was strong all 
day and prices were up almost lc, above 
the close of yesterday, when the report 
was given out. When pit traders grasped 
the significance of the government figures 
general buying set in on all sides and the 
prices advanced strongly.

run153
91% 91%fair. 107% 108 108%

59% 69% 59% arc■

3
122% 123area re-

21% 21% 21%fair . .. . .132% 133% 134#.). 20% 21 21
? V83% 84% 84%

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown—Herring very plenty, lob
sters fair.

\$JPOSZS DEATHS36%
100%

261,178 WOODLEY—In this clVy, on the 12th Inst., 
Gerald F., Infant son of Arthur and Harriet 
Woodley, aged four months.

Funeral from 147 Queen street, Tuesday af
ternoon.

COLLIN’S—At the residence of her daugh- 1 
ter, Mrs. Chas. McCormick, Mllklsh Island, 
on Sunday morning. 12th inst., Margaret Col
lins, widow of the late Thomas Collins, aged 
73 years.

Fu lierai Wednesday.
PARIS.—In this city, on the lath Inst., 

Hannah, widow of the late Joseph Paris, In 
the 69th year of her age. leaving six daugh
ters, one son (George, of this city), and a 
sister to mourn their loss. The daughters 
are Mrs. Hayes, Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. 
Marshall, Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Winchester and 
Misses May and Ruth, all of this city. The 
sister is Mrs. Haberfield, also of this city.

Funeral service on Tuesday morning, 14th 
lust., at 10.15, conducted by Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
and Ensign Ritchie of the Salvation Army. 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully Invit
ed to attend.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT., QUEBEC.Tsrr àE/tt/r/m. zfrr’rssrjr
zrsjfKy srj cysMStr
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July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. ., 
July pork .. . 
September corn 
Sept wheat.. . 
September oats

51% * 63% 62%
herringFort Daniel—Lobsters fair, 

scarce.
Gascons—Herring fair.
Newport Point—Lobsters plenty, her

ring fair.
Grand Pabos—Lobsters fair, herring 

scarce.

91% 93 96%
17.02 16.82 16.82

61% 52% 62%
. 93% 96 97%
37% 38 38area re- “I have hop beer made of rice.

“I have string canned beans with strips 
of pumpkin rinds mixed in.

“My pure canned com has three acids 
in it, and they work in the cob to fill 
up with.

28% ‘

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

Dbmlnion Coal
Dominion I and Steel .. 19%b
Montreal Power...............
Detroit United.................
Toledo Ry and Light .. 27 
Toronto St Railway . .106%b 106 "

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

58b 58b 58b i 
19%bSt. Adelaide de Pabos—Herring and lob

sters plenty.
Grand River—Herring very plenty, lob

sters fair.
Point St. Peter—Herring very plenty, 

lobsters fair.
Douglastown—Lobsters plenty, no her

ring.
Sandy Beach—Herring fair.
All branches dull at Spry Bay, Port 

Hood, Queensport, Paspebiac, Whitehead, 
Bloomfield, Can so Escuminac Point, Des- 
cousee and Anticosti.

19%bCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 89% 89%
69% 69% 68%(Too late for cluillcitM.1 28% ‘My French peas never saw France, but 

are raised and colored right here.
‘My bottled horse-radish is pretty near 

all right, except that they have grated 
carrot in with it.

“My sugar is mixed with white meal,

106REMOVAL. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
1

G. D. PERKINS. WATCHMAKER AND 
Jeweler, has removed to 48 Princess.

Portland, Me., May 6—Simms Rock horiz
ontal striped second class nun buoy, found 
missing from the Maine seacoast, was re
placed May 6.

Otter Cliff Ledge black bell buoy, in 
Frenchman's Bay, reported not sounding May 
1, was replaced by a perfect buoy May 6.

Northeast Rock black spar buoy, No. 1, 
found missing from Goose Cove, was replaced 
May 6.

East Shore spar buoy, No. 6, reported adrift 
May 1 from Damariscotta River, was replaced 
May 7.

July cotton ..
October cotton 
December cotton................10 67

10.73 10.(55 10.72
10.66 10.53 10.64

10.57 10.66
I462-5—21.

TITO LET—AT BAYS WATER FOR SUMMER 
months, five rooms with or without fire

wood. Also number of building lots. SAM
UEL SOUTHER, Bayswater, Kings Co., N.

464-6—20.

Zotique Chandonnet follows a profession 
probably unique for a Lowel man. He 
is a captain on a St. Lawrence boat, a 
“navigateur,” and eight months of the 
year he spends sailing the waters of the 
great Capadian river.

I,-fJ
B.

It is Freeri^ANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAMBER- 
▼ V maid and dining room girl at once. 

LANSDOWNE HOTEL, King Square.
_________________________________t 463-5—20.

f
BAIT AND ICE

/
Bait obtainable at Queens port, Half Is

land Cove, Half Way Cove, Bras d’or 
Lakes, Newport Point, Georgetown and 
Marble Mountain district.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove 
burg, Canso, Queensport, Newport Point, 
Yarmouth, Lockeport, and Port Hawkes
bury.

—The New Liquozone—to All Who Will AsK.
| is wrong to cling to old' ways when mil

lions of people know a way that is better.

SOc Bottle Free.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, May 10—Stmr Furnessia (Br), 
from Glasgow, reports May 6, lat 46 24, Ion 
47 26, to lat 46 18, Ion 47 41, passed 7 Icebergs 
and a few small pieces of ice; same date, 
lat 46 35, Ion 49 07, passed another iceberg, 
stranded in 40 fathoms of water ; 7th, lat 
44 24, Ion 64 25, passed a piece of timber 30 
feet long and 2 feet square.

Bark St. Croix, (Br). from Santa Cruz, re
ports from lat 31, Ion 77, to lat 31 30, Ion 79, 
passed through a large quantity of cedar 
logs.

Do You Wake Up Snappy ? What more can we do to prove the 
value of Liquozone than to buy you a 
bottle to try? We don't want to argue 
with yoù; we want the producÇ itself to 
convince you. So we ask you to do as mil
lions have done—try it at our expense. 
Its results, at the least, will mean much

dealing with germ diseases. Liquozone, on 
the contrary, acts as a remarkable tonic. ■

Lunen-
We Paid $100,000

OR DO YOU FEEL DEPRESSED. SODDEN If you wish to know what Liquozone 
does please send us this coupon. We will 
then mail yoq an order on a local drug
gist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to let the pro
duct itpelf show, you what it can do.. In 
justice to yourself, please accept it . today, , 
for it places you under no obligations 
whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

For the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of tests had been made with it, af
ter its power had been demonstrated for 
more dhan two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then mil
lions of people in every part of the world 
have shared in the bene§ts of this inven
tion. Nearly every hamlet, every neigh
borhood, has living examples of its power. 
Now we ask you to let it do for you what 
it did for them.

ICE REPORTS.AND LACKING IN VIGOR AND SPIRITS. to you.
For five years Liquozone has done for 

counties) people just what you need, per
haps. Your own neighbors and friends

I

Cheticamp, C. B.—Ice moving a little' 
from shore.

Mabou, C. B—Some drift ice still on 
coast. I

Margaree, C. B.—Ice off some distance 
from coast today.

Bonaventure Que.—Bay clear of ice.
Grand River, Que—Drift ice from south 

destroyed several nets.
Frozen bait obtainable at Canso, and 

Newport Point, Que.

1

GIVE HERNER’S RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamship Indrani, 2339 tons, from 
the Mlramichi, N. B., for Liverpool and 
Manchester, 41s 3d to 42s 6d.

arc among them. Please don’t think that 
what the product has done so often can
not be done for you.DYSPEPSIA CURE MARINE NOTES What Liquozone Is.

The schooner Quetay is at New York load
ing hard coal for Weymouth. Liquozone is a tonic-germicide, the vir

tues of which are derived solely from ox
ide gases. No alcohol, no narcotic, no
thing but gas enters into it. The process 
of making requires large apparatus, and 
consumes H days’ time. The object is 
to so combine the gases with a liquid as 
to carry their virtues into the system.

The result is a germicide so certain that 
we publish with every bottle an offer of 
81,000 for a disease germ that Liquozone 
cannot kill. It destroys them because 
germs are of vegetable origin. BuY to the 
body Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

That is its main distinction. Common 
germicides are poisons when taken intern
ally. They are impossible, for they de
stroy the tissues as well as the germs. 
That is why medicine proves so helpless in

CUT OUT THIS COUPONAn Honest Trial
it will overcome all those digestive Irregularities which 

cause a person to drag about listlessly

Battle line steamer Areola, Oapt. Shaw, 
cleared from New York for Philadelphia. Fill It out and mall It to The Liquosone 

Company, 468-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Germ Diseases.iA CAPITAL BOOK.

The young couple drove to the railway 
station after the honeymoon, accompan- 

by the best man, who, it was said, 
had "once been in love with the bride.

The Pickford ft Black liner Olenda left St. 
Kitts last Friday for Bermuda, St. John and 
Halifax.

My disease Is .. .. /...................
I have never tried the new 

but if you will supply me a 
free I will take it.

Most of our sickness has, in late years, 
been traced to germ attacks. Some 
—as

Ltouoione, 
60c. bottle

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS,
35c. AND $1.00 BOTTLE.

germs
in skin troubles—directly attack the 

tissues. Some create toxins, causing such 
troubles as Rheumatism, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. Some 
destroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh—create 
inflammation; some cause indigestion. In 
one of these ways, nearly every serious ail
ment is a germ result.

Such conditions call for a germicide, not 
for common drugs. Liquozone does what 
other means cannot accomplish. And it

Yarmouth steamer Usher, Capt. Perry, ar
rived at New York last Friday from Car
denas.,7 irst" before the train started he went 

to the bookstall, came back with a book 
in his hand, and handed it ' to the bride, 
saying: “You will find that a capital 
book to read on your honeymoon.”

After the train had started, the young 
husband said: “What book is that Tom 
has given you?” Together they looked at 
it. It was R. L. Stevenson’s “Travels 
with a donkey!”

It is reporte® that Capt. John Apt and 
others have sold their schooner Samuel R. 
Crane to parties in Newfoundland and that 
Capt. Ralph Hooper will pilot her as far as 
Halifax. Capt. Hooper arrived from that 
port this week, having piloted the schooner 
J. E. Garland as far as Halifax, en route 
to Newfoundland.—Digby Courier, May 10.

825 Give full address—write plain!?

Made and Warranted byi We are now putting oiit an imp 
Liquozone, based on five years of expe» 
And1 even old users, may accept the 
offer, to learn how much better the r 
duct is. Liquozone Is guaranteed v 
new Pure Food Law.

Any physician or hospital not 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied

*

I THE OH. SCOTT WHITE UNIMENT CO., - St. John, N,B
Capt. McKinnon, of the steamer Senlac. is 

now enjoying a well-earned vaactfcl,
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THE POETSt. John, May 13th, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 p. lm.

O very, very far from our dull earth,
The land where poets spring to glorious

Thrice blessed land, where brood thrice
happy skies, __ .

Where he increaseth joy who groweth
Where'truth Is not too beautiful to see. 
Action is music, life a harmony.
There dwells the poet till some luckless
Prisons^his spirit in our coarser clay.
And in our dull and dusty commonplace 
He loses memory of his name and race- 

twitters from a wayside

Furnish Your HomeREAL GOOD VALUES IN

Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits!ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 13, 19OT.

TritlYoMe? KfaMff'ntn
ÎSLÎEfrtowrjS&trt under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

President
•MTTaiCPHONES—News and Editorial,

The Times has the largest afternoon

We make a specialty of furnishing homes 
You save money by doing your shopping early.The Boys’ Suits we are offering here at the prices quoted 

below are certainly the best values offered in St. John at the 
3rices. They are good serviceable cloths, well made apa 
ined—the kind that will stand your boy and keep their ap
pearance, too.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SCHOOL SUITS,
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, - -
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, (with Vest)
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS, -

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, IS. 

clr culatlon in the Maritime Provinces.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR-.

PARLOR TABLES.
PRINCESS DRESSERS. 
REFRIGERATORS.
IRON AND BRASS BED- 
CARPETS.
LINOLEUMS.
OILCLOTHS.
BLINDS.
lace curtains.

in FOUR YARDS WIDTH.

Till some bird 
thorn.

The language
Or west^winds, whispering to the tall pine

^Mr^eÆ Jhehtay W new, 
In some dear dimness l'the time o the dew 
A loveliness that steals about hls heart, 
And lays soft fingers on dumb chords tnat
Then^he ^uprises Joyously, and hinds 
His poet's robes upon him, yea, he anus 
This drear existence a most Storloue thing. 
And sings because he cannot choose but 

sing.

STYLISH BUFFETS.
CHINA CLOSETS.
SIDEBOARDS.
DINING CHAIRS.
PARLOR SUITES.
FANCY ODD CHAIRS.
ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES. 
PARLOR CABINETS.
HALL TREES.
EXTENSION TABLES.
LINOLEUMS in check and carpet pat- terns

of the land where he wasmtGROWTH OP THE O. R. “iÏÏT “ £?£.

earnings of the Canadian a the tw0 years’ sentence was reduced
months ended 

within a

$L50 to $ 4.00
2.50 to 5.50
3.50 to 8.00
4.50 to1 13.50

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House BlocK.

The gross- to six months. When the prisoners were 
being taken to jail the military escort was 
pelted by a mob, and isolated Europeans 
were assaulted on the Mall. The serious 
feature of the whole affair is that the 
Punjab is full of first-rate fighting men. 
The Sikhs are the most warlike race in 
India, and while they have not in great 
numbers taken part in the rioting they 
have ranged themselves on the side of 
the government or spoken out against the 
lawless acts of the Hindus of other races.

gific railway for the ten 
tApril 30th.

!

$58,379,118, or 
millions of the total for 

1906. Aeeuin-

I were

gittle over three 
the whole of the fiscal year 
tag that the increase for May and June 
“m be as great as that for March and 

Montreal Witness figures that 
earnings for 
1907 will be

J. N. HARVEY, Sara Jeanette Dnncan Cotes

Amland Bros., Ltd.(April, the
ilthe total increase in gross 
(the whole of the fiscal year 
J$10,000,000. Commenting on 
penal record the Witness says:- 

“Gross traffic receipts of 
. pwould give a weekly average of $1,$0,000, 

V total that was almost beyond the dreams 
Zi the most optimistic of Canadtam*, only 
(two or three years ago. Where an w e 
•will it stop? is perhaps a jiatural dues 

million dollar increase 
on a $100,- 

frotn 
be best

IN LIGHTER VEINWe Have Twothis phenom- THE ETERNAL BALANCE.
Mary’s ma wears bombazine,

'Many's gown is silk.
While she skims the magazine 

Mamma skims the milk.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.of the cutest, most up-to-date and pret

tiest styles in Children’s SHOES that 
you will find this side of Boston.

-------SEE THEM-
Child’a Patent Colt ClotH 
Top Lace Boots, Sizes 4 to 
7 1-2, -
Child's Vici Kid Cloth Top 
Button Boots, Sizes 3 to 
7 1-2, - -

VDiscussing « the threatened plumbers 
strike in Toronto the Globe of that city 
Bays:—j “The members of the plumbers 
union admit that men are charged $50 to 
join that body. They endeavor to palliate 

men are al-

A DE'fiM'ION.

“Bigget says Brightly 
What does he mean?”

“He means that Brightly denies some
thing that Bigget believes is true, thats 
all.”—Philadelphia Press.

HOPElEÊ5S*CASE.
Sapleigh—I’m learning to play the—aw 

—harp, doncher know.
Miss Caustique—Indeed! Has your phy

sician given up all hopes?—Chicago Daily 
News.

POPULARIZED BY QUALITY.is a ‘skeptic.’
Ition, because a ten 
annually would place earnu^s

basis in only three years

i the imposition by saying the 
lowed time to pay it. The defence is ab 
surd. The only condition of work in this 
country should be knowledge and willing 

The Globe believes in unionisni,
$1.75. 

; $1.35. DewarswiisKy
000,000
khe present. What that means 

escribed by the fact that only two» 
he great American railways have exceed 

Wd that figure; the.Pennsylvania Badread 
igystem, with gross earnings in 1900 °
!$285,896,000, and the Southern Pacific 
kith $105,632,000, but these roads *re ^ 

and have not nearly the same 
the Canadian Pacific.

of the C. P«

can

t hands.
but when unionism degenerates into tyran 
ny it should be destroyed, and those 
unions which abuse their power will be 
destroyed, as all tyrannies eventually are. 
They contain the seeds of decay in them. Cloth top boots look more dressy on child

ren than any other style.
• . •

(established
(possibilities as has

In 1903 the gross earnings 
KB. were $43,957,373, and they have stead
ily increased. It would not he surprising 
iif in 1908 they should he double what 
ithey were in 1903. This is a remarkable 
record, and beam eloquent testimony to 
the growth of trade in Canada, as well as 
t„ the wonderful ability displayed by the 

of this great railway system.
_________-----------------------------

QUITE A*DlFFERENCE.
“I thought you told me 

oouldfi’t sing.”
“So I did.” . , ..
“But I have heard her at social gather

ings myself a number of times.”
“I said she can't sing; I never said she 

doesn’t.”—Baltimore American.

■ Miss ScreamerThe engineering difficulties having been 
solved, the construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal may be regarded as merely a 

It would shorten the firms
1

94 K!N& 
STREET

<

I question of time, 
distance between Montreal and Fort Wil- 

four hundred miles, and make it 1^/i Ham
possible for vessels of 21-foot draught to 

between these points. The value of 
in the future, as the

HOW *HS ÉNEW.
He—I’m 'going to Marienbad to take 

the water and thin down a hit.
She—Why, aren’t you thin enough?
He—No. I’ve just had a dozen shirts 

made, and they all fit me too tightly 
around the neck.—Caricaturen.

THE CÎiLEL MINX.
Anna—My husband has 

writing style : Come and 
will show you all his fine love letters.

Marie—But what for. I have a whole 
packet of them at home—Kleine Witz- 
blatt.

Biggest Seller Because the Best.“McGregor’s Furniture Polish.”pass
such a waterway 
trade of Canada develops, makes the hun
dred millions or so required to construct 
the canal seem a comparatively small 

, but of course other great public

(heads

the public suffers A BIG RANGE IN* This is the season for cleaning and polishing the furniture. If you w y 
to look the cleanest and have the brightest polish use our furniture polish, as 
anybody that has used ours once uses no other. Electric

Lamps,
at NewThe strike of ’longshoremen

serious effect on shipping Ladies’
Patent

Leather
Oxfords

sum
works are also called for, in other parts 
of Canada, and therefore some time may 
elapse before this project is seriously ta-

York has had a „
^business of the port. But this is not all. 

journal points out:
■?beautiful 

see me, apd IR. HURRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, 137 CHARLOTTE ST.(As one
"The consequences do 

jupon the employers — - 
^transportation companies 

■ iis directly affected. Loss and injury are 
entailed upon thoA who have no respon
sibility for the employment or payment o 
the ’longshoremen, and the business of the 

community is harmed. If protract- 
strike might do irreparable 

the port of New York by di- 
of its commerce to

not fall solely 
of the labor or the 

whose traffic
»ken up. 'Phone—Main 1339.I Shades and Fixtures.

A Full Assortment.

------------- M»*-------------
Mr. Tennyson Smith has opened fire in 

Halifax. Incidentally we may quote from 
the New Glasgow Chronicle these re
marks about Halifax: — “Correspondents 
of the Herald state that Halifax is one of 
the unhealthiest cities in North America. 
The death rate among children is dread
fully high. Crowded tenements are bla
med, as well as other things. In the opin
ion of a visitor to the city too much in
toxicating liquor saps the vitality of par
ents and blunts their parental instincts; 
hence the offspring are weak and ne- 
glected.”

5:
AS IT IS IN’RUSSIA.

“Shall we adjourn sine die?” suggested 
the timid member of the Duma, i

“We’ll be in luck,” remarked another, 
“if we can adjourn sine dying.”

With this feeling prevalent, of course, 
the body did not accomplish much.— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A REMARK!At!LE RESULT.
First Commercial Traveler—Singular, 

isn’t it, that when a man’s arm is am
putated he can feel an ache in the place 
where it used to be?

Second Commercial Traveler—I can tell 
you something more singular than that. 
My wife awoke one night while I was 
away, thinking she heard a burglar in the 
room, and she says she was so frightened 
that her teeth chattered in a tumbler on 
the bureau.

Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent worKmen. Give us a triaL
i---- » nrroD Electrical Contractor, 4 Church
J___xAIa WLDD| street, Room 5. Orders taken
at I. H- Noble’s, 25 King Sqaare’Phon^9^^^^_^

The VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO.,
Limited94 GEBHAIN ST.entire 

led, such a 
damage to

' .verting some part
^taT«>te of the possibilities involved, 

of violence caused by col- 
strikers and etrike break

ers, the Journal of Commerce makes a 
etatement the force of which has been lm- 

—pressairiiMB. the public mind in many 
quarters during the past few years.

AT ALL PRICES

SING LEE, That $1.75; Patent Blucher Tie Shoe, 
dull kid top, ladies’ sizes, 21-2 to 7, is a 

The same iÀ 
girls’, sizes 11 to 2, spring heel, $1.60.

Patent Chrome Colt Button Oxfords, 
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, C, D and E-widths:—r—

Patent Chrome Colt Gibson Ties, $3.50, 
$4.00, C, D and E widths.

Patent Chrome Colt Blucher Oxfords, 
$2.50, $3.50, C, D and E widths.

These shoes are selected from a few of 
the best American and Canadian factories 
and we have never heard a complaint of 
a single pair.

532 Main Street. North End.
•Phene, 641-11

“ cartful head work, perfect «^“Jactlon.
and Collar work. W1D collect I 
promptly- Ttt me. J

bigger favorite than ever.
fresh buttermilk

by the glass, gallon or barrel, delivered to your address for ten cents per 

gaU™REAiTrfCREA3IERYeS BUTTE R, of the choicest quality, at the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King St.
Call in and see our place and the way we do things. Special attention 

cleanliness in handling our goods.

including acts 
lisions between Fine Shirt 

.Mid deliver

-------------■»•••» ■ ----
A London cable to the Canadian Associ- 

pays:— • , a ter Press makes this significant state-
“But there should be some wav o ment;_«Not on]y the conference itself, 

(bringing labor disputes affecting the great ^ tfae pubUc speeches of Mr. Deakin, 
transportation interests of the country o wufrid and other premiers,
« settlement without interrupting tra h&ve giyen an immense impetus to the 
fic, injuring business and industry gener- movement towards reciprocity 
tflly and harmfully affecting the commerce Thrge month8 ag0 the movement, accord- 
ef the whole country. Employes on rai - ^ thg Liberal pre6Sj was not only
roads and steamships and at raüway s a- but damned.’ Today it is admit-
Ftions and the docks of seaports s o no ^ that colonial preference is the main 
*e able to hold up or seriously injure all politics."
(business as a means of coercing compli
ance with their demands whether they 

not. Individually they cannot

Wood's PhoapAodine,
TAe Great Rnfflisli Remedy. 

Wsÿ > 9 Tones and Invigorates the whole

matorrhcea, and Effect sof Abuse or Excesses.

aaaij-ggeffiiSaagg
{former1 v iVn%dsor\ Toronto, Ont

given to
'PHONE 1432.

STOCK MARKETS
PROFOUNDLY DULLhere.

Monday, May 13, 1907-Store open till 9 p. rn.
(Montreal Witness.)

The stock markets are profoundly dull, 
with quotations varying only fractionally 
in either direction. The wheat situation 
„ the predominating influence, and, while 
the present uncertainty continues in re
gard to the standard of growth of the 
winter wheat in the United States, there 
is not likely to be much development ex
cepting in a slightly downward direction. 
It has been a comparatively easy matter 
for the bears of the security market to 
hammer stocks, but they are now oper
ating under conditions adverse to them. 
There is little to be knocked off the ay- 
erage standard industrial or railway stock, 
and therein lies the difficulty of suppress
ing fractional rises in the market. The 
hears have had their innings ,and even 
with the expected decline in winter wheat 
production the existing low level of mar
ket prices must prqve attractive to the 

The freeing of transportation, 
will fill the distributing

YOUTHS’ BOOTS, SIZES 11-13. Hie&tt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made of the highest quality flour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk is used instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 
Its texture flue. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it. Eveiw loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It.

BAKBRY. 134 TO 138 MILL. STREET. 
Phone 1167. ____ ___

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,... .. $1.10
.. 1-45lI'IIEdsw

BOX CALF, BLUCHER, .......................
PATENT, BLUCHER...............................

is
1.45♦4> 1.75 IO Kina Street

Open evenings until 8.30.
An Ontario judge holds that not only 

should railroad authorities be held crim
inally responsible when they work men 
over-time and wrecks result, but that the 

who consent to work over-time day

1.75are just or 
*e compelled to work for less than they 
choose to ask or on any terms whatever, 
(but they may he prevented from consptr- 

their terms by interrupting 
their labor

PERCY J. STEEL. : Foot Furnisher,
Successor to Mr. Wm. Youngmen

after day should be punished. Make this 
ruling genera], and enforce it, and there 
would doubtless be fewer casualties, There 
-might also be smaller dividends and hank 
accounts, but human lives are of more

tug to force
tfll business dependent upon ^
,without any adjudication of rights. ’

The new Canadian labor disputes law 
Is an attempt to solve this very problem, 
and has already demonstrated its value 
under certain conditions. As experience 
may suggest, it will of course be amended, 
and strengthened in points where now it 
is weak. The great need, in connection 
with strikes, is something that will give 
(protection of the innocent consumer whose 
interests are jeopardised while he has no 
«voice whatever in the dispute.

519-521 Main St.

Grey Cottons, from 5c. yard up.
White Cottons, from 6 t-2c. yard up.
40 inch White Lawns, from 10c. yard up. 
Hamburg Trimmings and Torchon Laces.

value than these.
___________________ __ » ■ —

These observations by the Montreal 
Witness, on the western crop situation, 
are wiser than some we hear: “The news 
of the week from the wheat areas of west- 

central Canada has been of a dis-

i; jewelers etc.,
A. B. WETMORE, TungT 59 Gardcn st investor, 

now in progress, 
centres with the vast volume of commerce 
so long withheld from the consumer, and 
money should become more plentiful, es
pecially in the western states. The re
ported issue of new stock by the Harri- 

roads, the Union .Pacific and South
ern Pacific, has been considered a blow to 
the reviving confidence in the stockman- 
ket, nothwithstanding that an issue of 
some sort or other was expected at an 

Mr. Harriman has made an

a.
NEWS FROM P. E. ISLANDera or

quieting character. Nature, however, has 
of compensation, and before

Company which distributes power Jo To. 
ronto has been constructed by the Can 
adian General Electric Company and the 
rianada Foundry Company. It is claim 

that in bringing its installation plans 
to a successful issue the Canadian General 
Electric Company has performed a feat un
equalled in the history of electrical un 
dertakmge in Canada, and that is lms ex- 

Still another was added on Saturday ee„ted the biggest contract in ele 
to the list of awful railroad wrecks. St. hydaulic ^chinerj_ ^““^Lg the 
John jMople were deeply anxious when given out. In t ^ water into electric 
the news came from California yesterday, ,jie company has had to contend
but happily the St. John Shriners were wjth unprecedented conditions, which
not among the victims. have necessitated not ”n'y f f b^n” used

-------- ' turp of plant such as had not been useu
before, but the invention of new types
of machinery.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. May 11 
—(Special)—Mr. Cowie, the Scotch expert 
and his assistant, Mr. Smith arrived at 
Souris to arrange to give a few weeks’ in
structions in the Scotch method of curing 
herring. Operations will begin on Monday 
afternoon. After finishing at Souris, Mr. 
Cowie goes to Magdalen.

In the Y. M. C. A. sports last night 
the Abegweits, of Charlottetown, defeat
ed the Giants, of Pictou, at basketball 16 
to 12.

Last night Capt. Lister, deputy adjut
ant general of the signalling corps for 
Canada completed the inspection of the 
Charlottetown school of signalling.

Charlottetown today is enevloped in a 
hick snow storm.

many means 
the season of cutting arrives, may have 
given a series of healthy and seasonable 
periods of growth which will help to off
set present adverse conditions.”

man
CONCERNING MANNERS

News, describ- 
newly arrived

A writer in the Toronto 
ing his experiences among

from England, tells in a very 
entertaining way of conversations held 

families and groups met at the 
in that city.

early date.
«Announcement justifying the new issue, 
■which might, if he were not Mr. Ham- 

effect on senti-

g* » » » vm hCO/l when you want something nice 
VAItfltf Va OtJU in the Vegetable line. We have 
Soinach Beet Greens, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Sweet Potatoes, Celery. Lettuce, Radishes. Fresh Dairy But
ter, Fresh Hennery Eggs, Pure Maple Syrup.

immigrants

man, have a reassuring

Local stock market conditions are quiet, 
been indications during

with many
immigration headquarters 
Here is one striking sentence:

“As for ‘the manners of these English 
only manage to re- 

they ha*, and., persuade 
them, they will

I

but there have . .
this week’s sessions of a reviving interest 
in several of the stocks. The outside pur
chasing demand seems better than for some 
time past, but is apparently not assisted 

’by any of the speculative flutters that al
ways accompany the active market. There 
is no inducement to engineer a flutter 
even in the most susceptible of stocks 
just now, because their is no speculative 
buying either here or in Wall street. The 
investor, for revenue or early profit-tak
ing is therefore left with a clear field 

Under normal circum
stances the kind of investment buying 
now the rule would immediately encour- 
ag» the manipulators to "take a hand” 

« and prices would be much more sensitive 
to the most insignificant kind of invest-

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.children, if they can 
tain the ones 
Canadian children to copy 

, have conferred a great favor on the coun
try at large.” x

The force of this remark is apparent. 
Whether it is that we are young yet as a 

that tjie new world atmos-

TRIBUTE TO
tinJes6The°" “of0ntheCapens^k "Z 
flume, the steel gratings, the switchboard

undertaking this company has supplied 
about 8,500 tons of metal. As regards the 
installation plant,.five units are already 
erected, or in course of construction, ca 

of producing 75,000 horse-power It 
construction of these generators 

and inventive ingenmty ot 
have

CANADIAN SKILL Maid—“How is it, madam, that al
though you receive a great number of per
sons, all ugly, you always say that you are 
glad to se them?”

Madam—“But it is quite true. Do you 
think I should like to be blind?”

1907 | l33-Phone-l33 j 1867pleanlin
%. J — I llrAlMP

ess
London Financial News Deals 
With Development at Niagara Healthcountry, or 

phere makes us more aggressive, or we 
have less time to devote to the simple 
courtesies of family and social life, it is 

Canadian children Ontario Beef, 
Choice Roasts

for his buying. in relation to the
The world does not want to hear ot a gold- 

en heaven ; it waits for the golden heart.
He who has many thoughts to ride never 

has any that men are glad to circulate. Handling of 
Bread.

Declares Success of Scheme 
Marks New Era in Our Indus
trial History.

a fact that too many
V lack the old-fashioned virtue of respectful 

% an(l courteous manners to their elders. 
\ The evidence is on every hand, but es

pecially on the street and in places of 
public resort, 
ners among
cannot but be regarded with sincere re-

pable
in the

that the skill
the Canadian Electric Company 
been employed, and all credit is djie to 
the company in the enterprise and success 
of it great engineering feat.

Telephone Subcsribersis ment demand.

Up to last night, no trace had been 
found of Robert McGill, of 47 Elliot Row, 
who has been missing since Thursday last.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
—o—

Did you ever consider how 
many times a loaf is handled 
after leaving the oven . .

In a leading article in a recent number 
of the Financial News, of London, Eng
land, the project Of supplying electrical 
energy from Victoria Falls, on the Zam- 
fcesi River, to the whole of Rhodesia and 
to the Rand is said to have as its proto
type the power development of Niagara. A draws ncar,

U,, a--- r~ «....»« ms s& s ‘■“fr ?,* -ïr.'ï.tïS
VLS, TL L.„ ».. « ÆSi s •-M,r ^ -tier*—* *

-he agitation for self-government, eon- electrical energy in Toronto from the Ni- On t^ke'ItowmTnd tile ^WrlghT™8"611
Hi by The Punjabi, a native journal. agara Falls marked a new era m the in- season, the Abe t to tlle city : Main 1079-il-Barrett Geo. J„ Residence, 174

time -ago the proprietor and editor dustntl roud of Thé b^toTtug Hercules. The accident was oc- j Mal„ 23t-c£uahan John, Residence 110 Pond.Punjabi were sentenced to two -dt "" unifias been eLned by the breaking o the erank Ma,n^Hastie John, Residence dO* Meek- 
a gix months respectively in pns- . . parried out bv Canadian enter- shaft and the loosening of tl } a. W. MaMACKIN,
ZZ Btetemenu to show that ^Th elltriS plant at the power head and occult just before the time tor

the British government LbluHoa of the Electrical Development leaving Wickham. ^

The absence of good man- 
children is a distinct loss and

Rothesay 27—Pugsley D. A.. Residence,Rothe
say, number changed from Rothesay 16-2 
to Rothesay 27.

West 159-11—Perry H. A., Residence, Prince 
St., number changed from West 91-21 to 
West 169-11.

West 121—Queen J. M., Residence. Lancaster 
Heights, number changed from Main 1323

. to West 121.
Rothesay 19—Sayre F. E., Residence, Rothe- | 

number changed from Rothesay 21-7

WALL PAPER.C M. B. A. AT HOME
the date of the at home of the C.

the interest in it
WHITE CLOVERgret. And Steaks.As

W® still have a good assortment of Wall 
at 3c., 4c., 5c., to 20c. Roll, best pat-THE TROUBLE IN INDIA BREADPapers 

terns are going fast.
Curtains, 22c. to $2.10 pair. 

Shades, 16c. to 60c. each.

say.
to Rothesay 19. .

Main 464—Tennant W. B . Insurance. 14 King, 
number changed from Main 1664 to Main is the only, bread in St. John 

since Mr. Kent Scovil went 
out of business, which is 
wrapped hot from the oven- 
All subsequent handling on 
the wrapper. Ends left open 

• so you may see what you buy

Lace
Window 
Curtain Poles. 23 and 35c.

Sash Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c.t 12a. JOHN HOPKINS.%uee
Brass 
Curtain Muslins.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 11867186 Union St.1907
o-* Charlotte *rw. 

Telephone. 1766.
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CHILDREN’S STRAW GOODS Washington Greets Japanese Visitors. OUR

v Men’s Suits
' At $12 Equal

-------IN-------
VGalatea, Napolean, Jack Tar and Two-Cornered Shapes. ü i

:As we make a specialty of Children’s Headwear, we are in a
position to show you the largest assortment in the city.

Prices 25c to $1.50.
1 j

F. S. THOMAS. Dnfferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E. any Tailor-made Suit 

at $10.00.Hat News Mayfor Second 
Week in

Since men wore Derbies “ SCOTT” have led the 
rest. There’s over half a century of hat-making 
experience blocked Into them.

The Snappy Spring and Summer Styles of Christy, Carter, Stetson,
! Wilkinson, Buckley, Mallory and other well known makers, and best for 
wear, for $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

I

Men’s Suits $3.98 to $ 18 
WILCOX BROS.,

I%

\

-THORNE BROS HATTERS 
• a»d FURRIERS 93 m STREET

DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE $ SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds Over $65.000,0001 
KAYE, TENNANT $ KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. ' 

St John. N. a

1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St. \

46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) TO GIVE ATLANTIC STEAMERS
ACCESS TO FORT WILLIAM

e.I1 new and need Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goode, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair Before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

a -ZJNS-.xzxar as?
I ueotiazr -sœro;tis2»r. «ojmaauaxsr, 

/narmtsas. jour, «ur zaaRs-esse, caerT».

w;Fire and Marine Inseranee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce„ 

Beaten Insurance Company,

1 -c&rr. x.raMfjKA,

'

♦f *- very difficult engineering difficulties to sur
mount. The only question for parliament 
to consider will be whether the benefits 
which will accrue to the dominion through 
the construction of a waterway making 
Fort William practically an ocean port 
and shortening the present distance by 
water from Fort William to Montreal by 
more than 400 miles, will justify an expen
diture larger by $15,000,000 than has been 
spent altogether on the great lakes and 
St. Lawrence waterways system.

The engineers have been able to solve 
the chief engineering problem of the canal, 
namely the question of - maintaining a 
sufficient water supply across the height 
of land between Lake Nipiesing and 
Trout Lake.

One of the most interesting features of 
the report will be the statement that it 
will be easily possible, at a moderate ex
penditure, to considerably reduce the flood 
level of the Ottawa and increase the low 
water level by a system of dams and con
trol of tributary waters. This would re
sult in increasing wonderfully the value 
of the water-powers now available, would 
prove of great benefit to the lumbering 
interests of the Ottawa valley, and would 
also serve to materially raise the low water 
level in Montreal harbor.

It is estimated that, with the comple
tion of the canal, there will be 500,000 
horse-power available along its course, al
most as much as is available at Niagara. 
With so much cheap power available, and 
with its great resources of iron ore and 
timber, the Ottawa valley would doubtless 
become one of the greatest manufacturing 
centres of the continent.

Referring to the early construction, of 
the canal, Sir ' Wilfrici -LTurier "recently 
said that^f he had the money to do so he 
would begin work tomorrow.

VR00M a ARNOLD.; By the Completion of 
Georgian Bay Canal Fort 
William Would Become 
Ocean Port.

-
.160 Brine. Wm. Street. - Aden», :Washington, D. C., May 9—Three big 

red automobiles, carrying three timeq as 
many Japanese visitors, have been the 
centre of attraction in Washington since 
8.30 o’clock this morning. They have 
been the centre alsd of the most painstak
ing official courtesy.

General Baron iomento Kuroki, accom
panied by nine officers of the Mikado’s im
perial army, and escorted by Lieutenant- 
Generals Arthur Me Arthur and hie- staff, 
with four Japanese orderlies, two privates 
and two sw’ordsmen, arrived »at that hour.
They were met at the railroad station by 
General G. Franklin Bell, chief of staff of 
the army, and his aide, Captain William 
M. Wright, and two battalions of cavalry,
which led the way from the station to the preferred to lose no time. In the automo- 
New Willard hotel, where the officers biles they began a round of official calls 
alighted for a brief rest and a light break- and incidentally observed points of inter^ 
faat’ , „ ‘ , TT „ , , est. They went first to the homes of the

General Eugene Wood, U. S. A., retired, different members of the cabinet leaving 
whom this government has appointed to their cards. Then a visit was paid to the 
be General Kuroki’s personal aide during Japanese embassy, where they were re
fais stay in Washington, led the way to ceived by the Viscount Aoki, Japan’s am- 
Secretary Taft’s office. bassador, who accompanied the party to

The secretary shook each officer warm- the state department, where they 
ly by the hand and reminded them of the ceived by Secretary Root, 
courtesy he had met with when he visited After thanking the secretary for his wel
ter country. Mr. Taft jokingly warned come the officers paid their respects to 
General Kuroki that he must summon up «Secretary of the Navy Metcalf, 
his old war valor to meet the formidable They returned several hours later for a 
array of visitors who would be anxious to long chat with the chief of staff and left 
greet him. the building about 6 o’clock, puffing on

The visitors, despite their long journey, long black cigars. *

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME ïStiSÈs

.A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
fot sale at reduced prices.

' ;
,

■

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road : Ottawa, May 13—The Georgian Bay 
canal commission has practically complet
ed'at a cost of some $600,000 a thorough 
survey of the proposed twenty-one foot 
waterway from Georgian Bay to Montreal 
via the French River, Lake Nipieeing and 
the Ottawa River. The report of the 
commission, giving full and reliable details 
as to the whole cost of the completed 
canal, the location and charter of the 
structural work required, the water
power available, etc., is now in course of 
preparation, and will be presented to par
liament early next session. For the first 
time the country will then have reliable 
and adequate information as to the cost 
and feasibility of this great project which 
has now been before the public for half a 
century.

The engineers of the commission have 
not yet compiled a final estimate as to the 
whole cost of the canal, but from the in
formation now available it is safe to say 
that the total expenditure inquired for 
continuous and easily navigable waterway 
with a minimum depth of twenty-one feet 
from Georgian Bay to tide water, will be 
close to $105,000,000.

The. report, -whea—presentedr will also 
show that from an engineering standpoint 
the enterprise is entirely feasible with no

Tel. No. 547.
-

i
v <

I
<3û75=s^r jaaxesuxs

WHEN? rw"eral-rKur°,ki’ throu«h his interpreter,

mg him, and remarked that for hospitality 
as well as many other things, the Japan
ese could always feel they could 
the United States to learn.

In spite of his sixty-four 
eral does not look old. 
and sprightly in action 
nve. He makes

«

Icome to

years the gen- 
He is as young

as a man of thirty- 
i-i ^ , ., . no attempt to speak Eng-estv bfnr \ 1\Sald this ia due to his mod- 
esty, tor he has acquired enough of the
language to make himself understood. All 
of the American officers who are escort- 

Ge.neral] Kuroki and his staff are im-
n«sSof »Wth -thei,r brishtness and quick
ness of acquiring knowledge.

were re-

ITELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

MYSTIC SHRINERS SPECIAL 
TRAIN PILED IN A HEAP

Heading, Pa,; Jfre. Jpfa*.
SmgKmton, N. Y„- Mre. Ellen Bo- 
e n, Lebanon, Pa; Mrs. Hen J. Fisher
£ TXf’ °hio; Mi" Cora YouAg, Cleve- 
land; Mrs. Brumbach, George N* Hagcr-
01iw/|nKmff St0ltS IIafrison R Pradel, 
mg PaF KaUffman’ HarlV G Miller, Read- NOTABLE ADDRESSES I

Dead at San Luis, Obispo:-^. S. Snyd-
Es’sick Xom Sr ®nyder’ Hichard 
■sSlt TT,mas J- Brumbach, Miss 
Moitz, Reading, Pa.; L. Ellen Bo-
aLZTtÎ S°Ward lloyer’ Hazleton, Pa; 
Alanzo B. Rogers, St. Paul, Afi™ pu]].
man conductor; Uhidentified woman, prob 
ably Afrs. Mary C Ivins, Reading, Pa.;

ïnjureâ at San Lnis Obispo;—S. A. 
Bickfprd, brakeman, may die;R. Fountain, 
brakeman, back injured, legs paralyzed 
crawled 100 yards to flag the second sec
tion tram; W H. Boyd, Reading, 
sei-crely seaMed; Martin L. HenryShan,:
ora /a;v 1",ured *Ijine’ and severely 
scalded, M. R. Lee, Orwigsburg, Pa., face 
lacerated, both hips cut and fractured leg- 
L. Logan, Çuffalo, leg fractured, three ribs 
broken .- H. A Hartz6, Easton, Pa., sever
ely scalded fractured leg; Charles Mc- 
„'"ne-ri Bmghamton’ N. Y„ back injured; 
Mre. McKinney, severely bruised 
7°dxi J*rs' Fred. Greenwood, Bingham- 
ton.V Y,, anale broken; A. W Rod- 
pole, Bemis Point, Oregon, severely 
bruised about neck; Engineer Champlain 
scalded; I.reman Glenn Thompson, inter- 
nal mjunes; Afrs Henâel and daughter 
Helen, Reading, Pa., not seriously; J. 
Galvin Hoffeding, Reading, leg fractured, 
scalp wound. ’

AT A LONDON BANQUETer, :

Thirty-one Shriners Returning From Los 

Angeles Killed by Impact of Collision 

or Roasted to Death—Train While 

Running at Top Speed Struck Defec
tive Switch-Engine Turned Over and 

Dining Car Tilled With Passengers 
Tell on Top of it.

What Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. L P. Bro- 

deiir Said Concerning Canada and the Empire.
I

The following cable gives a fuller report sources of immigration were the British 
than has been read here of the speeches Iele8> the northern part of Europe—Bet 
of Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^T’, s«"dinavia. and Germany,
and Hon. Mr. Brodeur, at the Canada
Club banquet in London on April 30th, they gave the best of their bone and ain- 

"On the invitation of the Canada Club, ew to the American republic, but now 
which has been in existence somewhere they had turned the -tables. Now they took 

years, a large company aesem- from the American republic the best of 
bled at Prince’s Restaurant, Piccadilly, their bone and sinew. There was no fear 
to meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the col- of those immigrants Americanizing 
onial premiers. republicanizing Canada. They had left

“Lord Strathcona, in proposing ‘The their country because they bad come to 
Premiers, and Ministers Attending the the conclusion that Canada was a better 
Conference,’ said the Canada Club during land. They in Canada expected that this 
the 100 years of its existence had seen the year thiy would have at least 76,000—per- 
inception of the colonial empire, the ihaps 100,000—of those emigrants, who 
grant of self-government to the colonies, would become loyal subjects of King Ed- 
the federation of Canada and Australia, ward. Canada was not a land- flowing 
and it was looking forward to the confed- with milk and honey, but, with its great 
eration of South Africa, and to the gradu- resources, if a man worked he was absol- 
al drawing together of the bonds of union utely sure of success. The chief place in 
between the dominion beyond the seas and his heart, concluded the Canadian prem- 
the motherland. The colonial conference ier, was for Canada—the brightest jewel 
was an epoch-making event. It seemed to in the British crown, 
him that many people had a prejudice The Hon. L. P. Brodeur, M. P., mini., 
against the word ‘empire.’ There had been ter of marine and fisheries of Canada, 
empires which represented tyranny with- stated that the confederation of Canada 
in and aggression without, and to some would attain the fortieth year of ex»t- 
the word ‘empire’ was associated with ence on July 1, 1907, and, whereas it 
that policy, but our empire stood for jus- sisted of four provinces at first, it now in- 
tice, liberty and peace, and for the sake eluded nine provinces, and they were 
of that great cause they fervently hoped working hand in hand for the development 
in the ages to come it would maintain its and grandeur of their country. They 
strength, unity and love of freedom. The glad to see that peace and harmony 
greatest danger they had to face was ig- bringing to their shores a large number of 
noranoe, the want of knowledge. Unless people. They had about 200,000,000 
the feeling of essential unity grew there of land, of which hardly 6,000,000 
was always a danger of disruption. Such settled. They invited people to Canada, 
gatherings as the colonial conference and the government were prepared to give 
would give the people greater regard, deep- them land for nothing. (Hear, hear). Dur
er affection and wider views, and, as a ing the last century the population of 

that end, he welcomed the con- Canada had increased by nearly double
that of the United States, and they had 
reason to expect that this century would 
be the century of Canada. (Cheers). The 
people there were especially loyal to Great

Next Sunday the address will be given ada “d to himself. He was especially Britain, and at the same time self-reliant 
by Mr. Prince. gratified, as (these statements were made and self-respecting.”
Contributions of books and pictures from 'n the presence of the Japanese ambas- 
any citizens who may take an interest in “ad°r- It was not too much to presume 
the movement will be welcomed. The tllat Canada would in the future be a 
president would be glad to have ministers channel of communication between Brit- 
of all denominations visit the room and a‘n aQd her powerful ally in the Orient, 
satisfy themselves of the need of such Three years ago in Ottawa he said that 
an association. the nineteenth century was the century of

the United States, and that the twentieth 
century would be the century of Canada, 
and he did not believe from anything that 

Louis Smith, who conducted a clothing had since happened that he was on that 
store at 271 Brussels street lias been miss- occasion over-boastful. Canada, he believ
ing since Thursday evening and no trace ed, would in a larger measure fill in the 
of him has been discovered. His wife says twentieth century the place that had in 
she is without means of support for her- the last century been filled by the Am- 
self and her four or five children. erican republic. For more than 100 years

The Smiths arc Yiddish and in broken the American nation had been the centre 
English and with tears streaming down of attraction of the world. But in his hum- 
her lace Mrs. Smith declared to the po- hie judgment the Americans had made 
lice that she was afraid that something the great mistake of opening their doom 
had happened to her husband and hoped altogether too wide—accepting everybody, 
that something would he done to find him. no matter where he came from. At a lat- 

Atter fais departure Smith's shop was er date they discovered their mistake, 
found open by a passerby who notified the and now they would not admit anybody 
police. . , unless he could show that he was an hon

est man. They in Canada had adopted a 
similar course to the latter, and profited 
by the mistakes of their neighbors in the 
mist. At the present time their chief

PaFor the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

about 100

about’PHONE 31a
Rajah Temple, of Reading (Pa.), 

pied the last car on the train, and the 
dining car was thus filled almost entirely 
with Reading people when the wreck oc
curred.

An instant after the smash those who 
were not incapacitated jumped from the 
train to render aid, but they were unable 
to do much beside extinguish the fire, and 
they had to wait hours before relief ar
rived.

Mrs. John W. Cutler, of Binghamton 
(N. i.), was in the baggage car at the 
time of the crash to rearrange her trunk. 
Her body was driven through the floor, 
and the wrecked car had to be jacked up 
before the body could be released.

Mrs. Fred. Greenwood, of Birmingham, 
was with Mrs. Cutler and also went down 
under the tons of baggage and broken tim
bers, but she was covered by an arch of 
trunks. When rescuers burrowed through 
to where the two women lay, Mrs. Green
wood reached out and grasped the foot of 
one of the men, and shouted. “Pll not 
let go until you get out.”

Then scalding steam enveloped her and 
sho was terribly burned. She was rescued 
alive, however, and was 
taken to San Luis Obispo.

When Miss Cora Young, of Cleveland, 
taken from the shattered dining 

she was alive, but frightfully injured.
George F. Hagenman, of Reading (Pa.), 

refuted the aid of his brother Nobles, af
ter they had dragged him fatally hurt*! 
the wreckage.

“I am dying,” he said. “Go help the 
women.”

Henry J. Fisher, of Cleveland, went 
with his wife and her daughter, Miss Cora 
Young, to the baggage car just before the 
wreck. The. women were killed, but $ he 
escaped almost unharmed.

A. D. Wasson, of Buffalo, was eating at 
a corner table, within six inches of the 
hot water tank. When the rescuers turn
ed to him he yelled encouragingly. When 
dragged from the scalding steam he 
mured, “Thank God,” and died, llis wife 
and baby were with him, and they escaped 
injury

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., May 12- 
Dead at Santa Barbara:—J. Douglass Hip
pie, Reading, Pa.; H. J. Gittlcman, Read
ing, Pa; A. L. Roth, Reading, Pa; C. Gil- 
bvrt Steffe Reading, Pa; W. D. Wasson, 
Buffalo; II. \V. Cutler, Binghamton, N. 
V.; Charles M. Lowing, Pullman condlie

's Santa Barbara* Cal., May 12.—Thirty 
one dead and a score injured, tonight 
comprise the casualties of the wreck at 
Honda yesterday of the Ishmalia special 
train of New York and Pennsylvania of 
the Mystric Shriners who were returning 
home from the annual meeting of the im
perial council of the Ancient Arabic Or
der of the Nobles/of the Mystic Shrine as 
Los Angeles. I

The train carrying 145 Shriners and 
friends from Ishmalia Temple, Buffalo;
Rajah Temple, Reading (Penn.), and 
neighboring cities, was rushing northward 
fifty miles an hour on the Southern Pa
cific Coast Line when the locomotive 
struck a defective switch at the siding 
at Honda. The locomotive turned a somer
sault into the sand. The forward coaches 
were crushed to debris and took fire. The 
flames were soon extinguished by unin
jured persons from two rear coaches. The 
bodies of twenty-five victims now lie at 
Santa Barbaras, and four more at San Luis 
Obispo. The injured, many of whom are 
terribly hurt and some of whom may die, 
are in two sanitariums at San Luis Ob
ispo.

The wreck occurred at 2.35 o’clock, an 
hour and forty minutes after the train 
had left Santa Barbara. The statement was 
that the train was making high speed 
when it struck the defective track is 
borne out by the fact that it covered the 
sixty-one miles of crooked track from San
ta Barbara to Honda in one hundred 
minutes. The locomotive in leaving the 
rails tore up the track, twisting the rails 
into fish-hooks. The baggage car half 
buried itself in the sand on the right side 
of the locomotive. It was smashed almost 
to kindling-wood.

The dining car, in which were thirty- 
two persons eating luncheon, fell directly 
on the demolished locomotive. Nearly 
even’ person in the dining car was killed.
Scores were scalded by steam escaping 
from disconnected pipes. The rear coaches 
jammed against the first wreckage, pin
ning in those who might otherwise have 
escaped. Several imprisoned in the debris 
were roasted alive.

Engineer Frank Champlain was pitched 
with the cab 25 feet beyond the engine, 
ite got up and ran a mile, seeking help, 
before he discovered his arm was broken 
and that he *was severely scalded.

Only two of the nine men of the dining 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew will tender car crew are numbered among the dead, tor, Buffalo; Charles S. Henry, Lebanon.
Rev. Mr. Armstrong an informal luncheon The remainder, though cooped up in the Pa.; G. W. Austin, New York, tourist
in Scammell’s restaurant. An address of narrow kitchen and pantry, sustained only agent; Jçhn Lacey, negro waiter; R. W.
welcome will be presented. cuts and bruises. tSweeny, waiter; Mrs. William W. Jünskk»

occu-

The Telegraph Job Dept. I

The Daily Telegraph Building.
SERMON TO DEAF MUTES

First Service of the Deaf Mutes 
Association Held Yesterday.

terday morning's service to a large con
gregation. The discourse, which was 
brief but interesting, was based on St. 
Mark xvi.: 19: “After the Lord had spo
ken unto them, he was received up into 
Heaven, and set on the right hand of 
God.”

The preacher, after referring briefly to 
the service of tfo«3 day, drew attention to 
the text and spoke of teachings of the 
Ascension and the reference made to it 
in the creads of the church, and declared 
that the confession of faith was not suffi
cient if the belief was not carried out in 
daily life. He referred also to Christs’ sym
pathy for the young man and his influ
ence on St. Peter, when he told him that 
Satan desired to have him,1 but He had 
prayed for him. He pointed to instances 
where Christ had helped others and 
should teach them, now he had ascended, 
to seek help for daily needs.

After speaking of Christ's exaltation, 
he reminded his hearers of the necessity 
of preying for the clergy, their own rec- 

Tor, especially.
At the evening service Rev. Mr. Arm

strong preached an eloquent sermon on 
“Christ, the Foundation of the Church,” 
taking as his text, I Corinthians, iii.: 5 
and 6: “For other foundation can no 
man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ.” The sermon, although not very 
long, was interesting and instructive.

The service for the institution and in
duction of Rev. Mr. Armstrong as rector 
of Trinity will be held tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. His Lordship Bishop Richard
son will conduct the institution ceremony. 
The proceedings in the church will be fol- 
lowTed by an informal reception in the 
Sunday school at which the new rector 
will meet as many of his congregation as 
possible.

This evening at 6 o'clock the local

NEW RECTOR
AT TRINITY

con-
The first service for the deaf mutes of 

the city, under the auspices of the newly 
formed association was held yesterday aU 
ternoon at 3 o’clock in the Stockton build
ing. There was a good attendance

After the meeting had been opened with 
prayer, S. J. Doherty, the president of 
the association,, delivered an address of 
welcome. The scriptural address was then 
given by R. W. W. Dryden. He dwelt on 
the events surrounding the birth and in
fancy of Christ. A hymn was given by one 
of the lady members and the meeting clos
ed with prayer by Mr. Dryden.

Mr. Doherty explained that the room S*r Wfffod Laurier, in acknowledging 
was at the disposal of all the deaf mutes ttle toaat> expressed his gratitude for the 
in the city. > references of Lord Strathcona to Can-

were
were*

Rev. R. A. Armstrong Preached 
Eloquent Sermons at Both 
Services Yesterday.

acres
were

means to 
ference.among those i

car

THE PRICE OF FLOUR.rom:

(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
Robert Meighen, president of the Lake 

of the Woods Milling Company, says that 
the news contained in the despatch from 
Winnipeg, published in the Witness last 
night, stating that the Lake of the Woods, 
with other milling companies, has ad
vanced flour 20c. per barrel, is incorrect. 
“If other mills have advanced their prices 
we have not put our quotations up 20c., 
and we are still selling our flour today at 
the same price as before the reported ad
vance went into force.”

y i'

LOUIS SMITH MISSING

\

INCREASED $203,000.
Canadian Pacific traffic earnings for the 

first week of May increased $203,000.

It? Pabet Blue Ribbon B' 
low in percentage of alee 
is a temperance drink 
a flavor and rich mellow 
that is delicious. Itstr 
ens you and aids di'

The religion that cannot mif: with, busi- 
nes has no busincs» to meddle with any
thing.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Trinity’s new 
rector, preached his first sermon at yes-.

f

\ /
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=4 Mere Menials
By W. f. MARRINER—S

I cent a word per tar. ^
« cents a word per week

II cents a word per month.
» cents e word per two month* " - 

its a word per three month*

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS ETrüTTTTWill

Bring *

QJ ^3
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

'of
VXTÉ CAN MAKE THAT OLD SOIT OF Wyours look like new. Alt kinds of stuff
^?TH^,NoTqM! w°orrkty mm Street.

■Phone lti*.

u

♦FF Hi

«« little
WONDER

WORKERS/*

y
* atbrushes

z 52

& mih0„Z.ELBshReU»SWSbeSpdUa 

reven (7.'cents for SBtarda^onl,.^

KURnSt^E STORES 174 end 176 Brussels 
street, near Wilson s Foundry.

(20)T
9$

2(8BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER zV/,

Nurse—Why are you bo anxious I should 
take you to the zoo today?

Bobby—L want to get a crack at that 
doggone stork that soaked us with twins 
last week!

/# z

^S23S^ New Nurse—Come, Waldo, come hy-by.
Boston Child—My esteemed nurse, al- 

though it may be the time arbitrarily set 
for my disposition for nocturnal repose, 
still X beg of you ndt to address me in 
such puerile terms.

I

TELEPHONE ^
THEM IN,

MAIN 705
$3 FEMALE HELP WANTEDboarding

amusementsVA7ANTED—AT ONCE, A OOOK AND A 
housemaid, good wages, references re

quired. MRS. JAMES DOMVILLE, Rothe- ^ 460-5—16.

gentlemen board- 
mmodated at 41 Sewell 

and good tame.
23—tl.

WITH 
329-5-30

F°™ «n UVEaccc
Pleasant rooms 

reasonable. OPERA HOUSEsay.

*
street.
Terms
mwo NICE LARGE
T board. 15 Orange

rw-5«s?os,n,

■/' | : . "fe- ; ' ■ ■

MILLINERS WANTED

PANT MAKERS. 
Paradise Row. 

466-5—14.
rooms

street.

Vloeoecc it$=AND FROM 1ST I
99fr<ELL10TTtsooms with BOARD 

Tv Mer one large, bright 
stitabl. ior two gentlemen. 
ROW.

V/EEK COMMENCING

LX.462—tf. MONDAY, MAY 13Lr
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

UR CARRIAGE w O BK * £ doLna
W. B». =LD^y *«-5

ond hand cunrtag” ROWLEY. Brussels

rwÆms»
LAUNDRY. , 461-5-415.

i
JUNK DEALERS ?.sFOR SALE

V:------ tt-4——
TATANTED—AT ONCE, 
vy Girls. Apply, to- 
HOTEL.s TWO KITCHEN 

GRAND UNION 
446-6—18.

VX7ANTED—AN INTELLIGENT GIRL TO W work in dental office, DR. H. C. WET- 
MORE, 141 Union «trdet. 444-L t ,

- - '------------- i..'7 -----------------------1—
iriOOK WANTED—APPLY I. C. R. DIN- 
V ING ROOM, before 7 p, m. 441-t f.

\xfANTED—STENOGRAPHER, WHO HAS 
» had practical experience In general 
business correspondence. Apply in own hand
writing, naming references to W. F. B„ care 
Times Office. 433-6-13.

Fov.f'Wri-”S.“xs.î^™x „ss‘“ “iriAT&i.
732 Main street. 'Phone. 428a._______________

fTil OR SALE—HORSES AT LOVE S 
■T Stable, Kihg Square. Workers and 
Drivers, by J. C. JONES, Petitcodiac.

429-5-12. MR. KIRK BROWNTJIOR SALE—NICE RUNABOUT CARRI- 
i; AGE In good repair, formerly made-to- 
order. Apply J. S. ADDY, 147 Union St., 
between 1 and 2 or 6 .and 7._______ 406-5—13

TTiOR SALE—WILL BUY AND SELL NEW 
A1 and old goods; tent 25x100 for sale. Edi
son moving picture, with films attached. J. 
NIXONi 101 Exmouth street. 381-5-25.

LITHOGRAPHERS !»Tf ■p and his excellent company, presenting

FfTHELtd^oArD1AcLen» S £ 
Posters. Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds 
flee Stationery, etc. Fine color and Com
mercial Work. "Phone 127a.

MONDAY EVENING and 

TUESDAY EVENING

Of- T•e.,.Bassesse ».
COAL AND WOOD

f
T7U3R SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
l1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J.
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea & Camp- 

3-16-1. t
TTIOR SALE—FOWNES- AND DENTS' KID 
X? Gloves in dark and medium tans, tnew 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.85 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORB'S (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 Mill street
piOR SALE OR TO REOT—THAT LARGE \\ month; also, 1 girl for light housework. 
£ .E?™1 inown„ “. SUNNYSIDE or A p, BOSTON RESTAURANT. Charlotte
the "Haxen Farm," lately occupied by late JTtTri 424-t. t.
Geo. M. Anderson, Esq, and situated at 
Clinch's Mills (parish of Musquash), with 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses ana 
stable; .also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and 
upland; also orchard ; well wooded and
watered. Possession Immediately if required. VXTANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFER- 
Apply to R. G. MAGEE, Box 42 P. O. St. \y IN HOTEL. 420—tf.
John. N. B. 2-21-1 I.

METAL DEALERSFUEL COM P A N Y 
... .Scotch Anthracite

American Anthracite ---------
.... .Springhill'smt Coal Q.IVE

-piIREWOOD-Mn-L VfOODOUT

in North End *100'mPayMffp n ?v T'oREQ^
X& VP yh?nemt^MURRA

YX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A LADY OR 
VV a yuan and wife to run a boarding 
house. THOMPSON MFG. COMPANY, Grand 
Bay. ■ 432-5-16.

Maid—What’s the name?
Visitor—Why, it’s on me cahd.
Maid—But, sure I can’t read an’ it’s 

know.

ÜffiJT.....
Mistress—Have you any recommenaa- 

tion from yotir last place?
Applicant—Yes’m, I got three months 

off fer good behavior!
a s“S«Ü
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street

The Eternal Citybell.
meself wants to_z-1 IRL WANTED-MUST BE VERY QUICK 

U and experienced in packing tea. Apply 
.UNION BLEND TEA WAREHOUSE, Dock 
street. 435-5-16.

SLWING MACHINES Matinee—THE ÇHRISTIAN'.
Wednesday 
Wednesday evening and Thursday evemngf 

—A GENTLEMAN OF FRANCE.

Friday evening — THE MAN WHO, 

DARED.
Saturday Matinee—THE ETERNÀL CITE

Saturday evening — THE MAN WHO 

DARED.

■REST OF HARDWOOD^ND DRY KIND-
g Ts. °*Td; ”para»,M

Row. ’Phone, 1227.
machines XT’1 WILLIAM" CRAWFORD S, 106 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

GTT7ANTED—TWO GENERAL GIRLS ONE 
VV for Rothesay, also, one Housemaid. 
Apply MI9S BOWMAN, 111 Princess.

23- t. L

gSSoH** ca sm?5h. Street. Telephone

8ÎaJT1 S$«.cS™-Vïjï—

PRODUCE COMMISSION MBICHANT

cHi^r9v,geLÆ. j£%2Fjuri
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262.______ TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. J. R. 
yAUGHAN, 117 Leinster street 418-6—14

676. ILOST t-JT?PAINTERS

Elliott Row. 415—U.

T OST—FIFTY DOLLARS, between C. P. 
■U r. marine office, West Side, and the 
ferry. Finder on returning same to JAS. R. 
GILLILAND'S office will be paid 210 reward.

442-5-17.

and Satur*Matinee price»—Wednesday 
day, children, 16c., adulte, 26c.

’ Evening prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.vSffSS
’Phone 1064.   .

Jgéet (Foot of Germain street). Phone main

TAMES S. proeur-J Mill ■treet.^.SUrk

WASrof?mfdEtwoMyAcXs ol° GoTo^

ferences required. Apply MRS. HAMM.OND,
398-5—U.

T OST—TUESDAY, A PEARL CRESCENT 
JU Brooch. Reward to finder It left at 
TIMES OFFICE.

29 Wellington Row. NICKEL862- f.
PRESSING AND CLEANING VX7ANTBD—BY THE 14TH INST., A CAP- 

Vi. able girl for general housevgork. Apply 
to MRS. R. DUNCAN SMITH, 163 King St. 
East. 382-t f.

THET OST—AN UMBRELLA, IN THE STREET 
AJ cars, the barber shop, no matter where 
you have left it you will never see it again. 
Better come here and buy a new one $1.00, 
31.25, *1.36, J1.50A2.00. and *4.00 at WM. A. 
WETMORE'S. The, Young Men’s Man. 154 
MHX Street--------—  - - —' -

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
D Cleaned and Pressed. 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and deliv- BU*C. HOPKINS. 12* Charlotte St.___

I able always on I extra good (FORMERLY KEITH’S THEATRE)

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, 
to 10 A0 p. m.

PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

Customer—Bring me an 
steak, and have it very 

•WSiter—Boss, a extry good steak m dis 
heah restrapt’s alius very rare!

vlTEST SIDE WOOD YA^D. Hk^D ANDW «ft WooA Long, start “«wb“y. 
Yfrths. DellTeredtoMr^rt- ^^
^"c^”ivyarw^S!XiwGEOREiN, 
len Foundry, west tau, « gvj-i yr. 
Prop.

rare. The Bootblack—Yassah, mah mudder 
alius dun prophesied wot I’d shine in pub
lic some day!

ered. F.i

STOVÎES AND TINWARE
YX7ANTED—A GIRL IN FAMILY OF TWO 
VV to go to the country by end of May.
and «VVrràM H4- 

Park Hotel. 275-5-U.

MALE HELP WANTED"JTLBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS 
(-1 Hâtera. Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac-

ÎTh RetafifStore*No. MUnioïïtrât Tei
phone. IMS. ---------- - —

knew! her, and her sudden death is much 

regretted. ___
anniversary celebration

Carleton Presbyterian churrit well cele

brated its twentieth 
day. In the morning Rev. D. McOdram 

of Moncton, preached an eloquent sermon, 
and in the afternoon a special service 
held at which city ministère spoke.
Mr. McOdrum spoke again in the even
ing. The pipe organ was used for the 
tint time, and St. David’s church choir, 
led by S. J. McGowan, sang. .

Rev. Mr. McOdrum’s Blr™”n „m 
morning was an excellent effort. He told 
of the purpose of .churches, and upheld 
the gospel of Christ as the inspiration of

the church. , ,,
The special service in the afternoon was 

led by Rev. Mr. Read, the pastor, and ad- 
given by Rev. David Lang

. w v «Sr*itjp LTD., WHOLE-

R
«4-1ZL-

ZiHAIR RBPAIRINQ-

Shoo. 17 Waterloa ______

TK7ANTED—YOUNG MAN, 20 TO 23, AS 
VV Collector. Must give references and YTVANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. No washing. Apply to MR8- 

GRANT, 123 King street. 849-5-7.

TX7ANTED—DINING ROOM HELP. HOTEL W EDWARD. 348—tL

Motion Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs

468—tfP. F. COLLIER & SON. anniversary yeeter- i
Why “Nerviline” is the

Most Widely Used Liniment
SAPES BOY TO LEARN THE 

Must make himself
\ A TAN T BD—SMART 
VV Mason Business, 
generally useful; also laborers wanted. Apply 
R. MAXWELL, 385 Union street. 469-5—20r^AFFS SAFES NEW AND SECOND

s wSHrs. sfcssg
SHIP JOIN HI AND GENERAL JOBBING

was Because it is immensely stronger than 
other limiments—because it relieves the 
congestion that causes pain because it 
sinks into the nerve centres and affords 
relief at once. Now you understand why 
one family in three uses Nerviline; all 
these people have tested it, found it good 
in the hundred and one ailment* that crop 
into every home—found Nerviline inesti
mably the finest remedy in the world for 
pains, aches, praises, rheumatism, neur
algia, sciatica, colds, coughs, and childrens 
ills, because stronger, surer, safer than the 
ordinary liniments. Every wise mother 
has a 25c. bottle of “Nerviline” always 
on hand; it saves the doctor’s bills.

SALESMAN WANTBÙ—WE HAVE 
opening for a bright junior sales

man, permanent situation with good future 
to the right person. Apply at once to 
WATERBURY & RISING, King street store.

440-1. f.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS TO VV work at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 334—tf
Rev.QHOE 

O an26

the beautiful illustrated song “Borneo'- 
Thinks of Someone.”

drygoods TTtTANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK- 
VY keeper. One having Experience pre-assfe. ABCs.,byLi&.« œ;t;es-

X17ANTED-A MAN WITH SOME EXPBRI- 
VV ence at woodworking and machinery.
Apply C. J. Eiderkln, City Road. 430-5-13,

VTTANTEU—A NUMBER OF GOOD LA-jyenb0r.emp,oymelntTe,yAnp°pï; > VX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FAM-
CLAYTON, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery. «1±18 j Snin|s “îo* MRS.RFRANK I^WmTH M

TX7ANTBD—BRIGHT BOY FOR FIRE IN- prince Wm. street L _
V ? surance office ; one with knowledge of 
typewriting preferred. Apply giving referen
ces to P. O. BOX 175. 42?l-t. t,

ANTED—A STEADY YOUNG MAN TO 
take care of horses.
Times Office.

426-6-16î

5ds.
TX7ANTED—BY 15TH OF MAY, EXPBRI- 
VV enced girl for general housework. Ap^ 
ply to MRS BROCK, Rothesay. 296-t f.

rooms.
AdmlsâonSHIRT MANUFACTURERSDENTISTS

CSHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
B der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street

Nothing cheap but the price.

York Assembly Rooms can 
for Balle. Bazaars, etc. Improved accow 
modulions For particulars apply to fi. U. 
Bradford. ‘Phone 1382

_ „ _ — twaVERS, DENTAL 8UR- DXeon P Princess and Sydney
tZjrnn"taure 9 to t._UsiJJZJk= be renteddresses were 

and Rev. Gordon Dickie.
This evening a congregational reunion 

- will be held, and to it are invited all the 
ministers of the city, and all

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

141 Mill street
ENGRAVER

rod.TvM.1, THE OSBERGA SIGHTEDY\T
VV drive delivery and 
Addrese “DELIVERY"

i a a PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
A’ Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly_ and

sss^^sturshsr
Presbyterian 
the ministers of Carleton.ST. JOHN HRE ALARMdeliers. 

Telephone 1667. Queen’s RollawayBark Almost Given Up for Lost 
Reported off Nantucket.

SOUTH END BOXES.
TTC 7ANTED—A GOOD STEADY MAN, WHO 
W understands her see, to work at Green 
Houses and farm at Westmorland Road. Ap
ply J. E. QUINN, City Market, or at Green 
Houses. ______________________

AN ELOQUENT SERMON

Rev. D. K. Hazleton, S. J., of Montreal, 
who has been conducting a retreat for the 

of the Good Shepherd during the 
few days, preached a very eloquent 

in the cathedral yesterday mom-

SIGN PAINTER 2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chlpman'e Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvfti Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and Kihg streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engibe House. Charlotte street 

Hall, Prince William , street.
;e's Corner, King Square.

(Charlotte Street)
A J CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99V4 

A. princess street 1GROCERIES

OPEN EVERY DAYHalifax, N. S., May 12-The bark Os- 
berga, owned by Captain T. Douglas, of 
Halifax, forty days out fbom Turks Isl-

___________ and, with a cargo of salt for Boston, and
The Jesuit father took for his subject almost given up for lost was

tried on Saturday night west of Kan- 

pleasing traits in the people of this tucket, partly dismasted. She was expect- 
P said that while walking e(j to arrive at Vineyard Haven today.

he regretted exceed- (g commanded by Captain Hatfield,
temples er- 0j Yarmouth, who is accompanied by his

T>OY WANTED—TO WORK AROUNDB “j:£ jrsAi “SK* sistersLAILORS.
past 
sermon
ing at the II o’clock mass. 

The

—— q TTinm.EE 12-20 POND STREET, E Tea? Flour.' Sugar, Mola»» Eutt^

9snJS&E.^' %-» --t
Poultry Foo<T_^PboP£1_»2Ll --------------

corner
From 9 a. m. to 10 p. m-T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS-Ln M'toVlîf ttadU,rTew8Y«k 

styles. Cleaning and Pressing ladies ang 
men's clothing a spectalty. A1Lj™rkTSior 
anteed. J. B. MeCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West St. John. '_______ ___

1VTEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 31 Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn *1° 
to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year our fraduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig. Montreal. _____________________,

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of BostonHARDWARE

many
city, but he 
through the streets
ingly to see golden letters ,-------
ected in opposition to the temple of God w;fe_
s s »„,m n,.».. d.*.. ,«"« - «-

Lfore the temple of God. Father Hazlc- bark Osberga, was right when he stated 
eloquent language •pictured the evils to a reporter at Halifax last Thursday 

and advised strongly tbat he still had hopes for the safety of 
on of the liquor busi- Osberga. He said two years ago she 

was sixty-eight days making the passage, 
haring lost her sails in a gale and he 
thought that something of, the same na- 
ture had befallen her now.

tf you want male or female help
-L or better situation In St. John or Bos- ton try GRANT^ EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St James street, west

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- A model? If so, see our Glass, Putty. 
Nails. Hinges, and all hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest pricey A. M. 

z ROWAN. 331 Main street. Phone 398.

VESSELS OUTFITS Ladies’ night Tuesday and Friday.
on“T w ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

A ship chandlery, ship and marine in; 
surance broker. Agent Vivian « Yellow Met 
al Sheathing and Bolting. FTrpvteeW Wash 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine R 
public. _____ -7

BAND EVERY NIGHTI
IN TOUCH WITH

fellow who 26 City
27 Breeze
28 Corner Duke and Prince William streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
?4 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets. 
36 Queen St., Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St. James %id Prince Wm. streets.
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.

W^c^rLSISZuEmDme?°u7e:B^ % !W S? ^JV^anÆtLiars. P. 47 Sydney elreettopp. Mi.lia^^iid g„.

City. ---------------- 5l city Road, Christie's Factory.
VT7ANTED-PERMANENT AND TABLE 52 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry. WVIrders, 83 PARADI9EROW. 5S Exmoui^rtreet.^^ ^ ^

62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

T WANT TO GET 
_L some enterprising young 
would invest about $65 with a prospect of

sssasMçaç
proposition that will require no further ef
fort. or time, on your part Don t write un
less you mean business. The plan is honest 
and will appeal to your c»™0”’e™ppGnï 
vour name and address and write OPPOR 
TUNITY,” care Time^. Office for appoint- 
ment. 1 n-1- *■

I" SkiJJed attendants to teach roller skat

ing.
Watch' this space for future attractions.

HOTELSl

g'A ton in 
of intemperance, 
against the carrying 
ness.

WALL PAPER Another Race This WeekRIGHTEN your home and make
wALna^rraw

saved H U A J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln- 
cess street _____ _

SUDDEN DEATHIRON FOUNDERS The Empire Accident , - 
and Surety Company

OF MRS. BARNES
Awakened by hks wife gasping and 

choking for breath and to see her jf you are your
before medical aid arrived was the tern°* surejy you are—you perhaps ! 
experience of Ephraim M. Barnes, lou th; j;jferencc there is in flour.

street, early Sunday morning. - There are two principal constituents in 
tween 12 and 1 o’clock Mr. Barnes was flour_gtarch and gluten. All wheats 
startled from his sleep by ones from tam bothj but in varying quantities, 
wife. She complained that ahe could not wheat j8 rjch in starch, while
breathe, and asked him to brrng e Manitoba spring wheat contains a large 
warm water. . , .v percentagexof gluten. By combining the

For five minutes «lie struggled for breatn ^ kindfl of wheat scientifically a flour 
then fell exhausted upon the pillow, ana that gives delightful results,
her husband and others who were called for ^ pa8try or bread.
thought the worst was °ver. 1*. 1 • , Maiers are now blending these two
Lunney was summoned, and 1 kinds of wheat in such a way that the

hand, but before he arrived the worn n d licacv 0f the first is combined with
had been taken with two more attacks mb ° second-making an
of suffocation at short intervals, and pass-

Expert cooks have given Blended Flours 
exhaustive tests, and they are one in the 
opinion that no other flour can make such 
white, light, wholesome cake, pastry and 

bread.
Housekeepers will find Blended Flours 

without equal, both for making dainty 
foods and substantial baking, and they 
will find Blended Flours most oconomi-

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET A Wrinkle for Cake-makers
own cake baker—arid 

have noted
LOCAL AND OUTSIDE AGENTS WANT

EDMcLEAN P&niMcGLOAN\ Branch Mgrs fok 
Maritime Prlvlnces.

42 Princess street St. John, N. B.

>
T E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF OAST 

eJ iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work

Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356. _____________ ___________

Millmo LET—SPLENDID FLAT, MODERN 
1 improvements, 161 Queen street. Pos
session at once. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wa ^treet.

con-
On-

NORTH EHN'D BOXESI Ottawa, May 12—.Judge Firing, of Chi- 

delivered a lecture thin afternoon in
mo LET-DESIRABLE FLAT, 77 DUKE 
A street, now occupied by W. J. Henning. 
Can be seen any time, 300—tf.

IALNDRIES ______________  121 Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
TTOROSCOPE-LOVE, MARRIAGE, BUSI- 122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
to. dSrablem|ffecttonBsr’ofathe other^x agatart i” Coï. Adriald^Road and Newman street. 
»U rivals! send your birth date and 10c. J. 126 Engine House No. 6 Main street. 
GRANT Box 267, Lachlne P. O., Que, Can. 126 Douglas Road.GKAH1, ttox I, 438.5.11. 131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.

-----------------------  127 Bentlev St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.
181 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills . 
185 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Csmden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wh-rf.
154 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllldge street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
41» Gor Cit" Road, and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

cage,
the Russel Theatre on Christian Science. 

F. P. Johnson, an insurance agent, who
t-sievT HAND WORK DONE ON LACE B Curtatos 40 to 60c. pair. Called for AA Curtains. «HONQ LEB M5 charlotte

443-6-10.
and delivered, 
street. Bathing. resides on Cooper street, was in the audi- 

and died from heart disease. John-
V

onT7)LAT TO LET—98 MAIN STREET. ALL 
B modern improvements. Rent reasonable. 
Apply J- E. COWAN, 95 Main street. 402—tf PLANTLIQUOR DEALERS ence

son's daughter was alongside of him when 
her father threw back hia head. He was 
removed to a aide room, and expired be- 

medical aid arrived. Only a few in

p j qvyflty

summoned as coroner to view 
of the same opinion.

'1

mn LET-BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER FLAT J. 81 Spring street Apply on^prenUseit

FOOD....
WM. ST. Estsbltshed 1870. Write for fam- 
lly price list _________ _

W^A to heart 
who was 
the body, was

Mrs. Barnes was forty-two years pf age.
She had been suffering from asthma and 
heart trouble for years, but during the 
past few weeks haa been well. Her hotly 
will he taken to Johnston, Queens county, 
on Tuesday for burial.

Besides her husband she leaves one soil,
John, clerk with T. McAvity & Som! a 
sister, Mias Melinda, w|io resided with 
her; also two brothers in Maine. Mrs. 
Barnes was a woman of kindly disposition

well liked by all those who I and

fore
the theatre knew what had happened, and 
the lecture went on as if nothing had oc-

i
Now is the time to Fertilize your house 

plants. H. S. Cruikshank has the right 
sort at 159 Union street. curred.TkICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 

Xa sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle A Co. White Horse Col
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 839.________ 8-7-1 yr.

mo LET-HOUSES NOS. * AND 8 CHAR- 
X les street. Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 
Union street ___________ *■ *'

WEST END BOXES.removal.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL- “ -«'Æ»p~.

LIGAN. and EXHIBITION u* Corner Klng^ta Market P'ace. 

OFFICES have removed from us Corner Union and Winslow streets. 

Can. Per. Mtge. BIdé;> to 120 Jjj corner Qneen end Victoria streets.
PeinreWtll St.. ODDOSlte BanK I’D Corner Lancaster and St. James street » » II»C“ ” 1X1 e wl j rr i (^orn^r St. John and Watson streets.

I Rio r-imor Wlnalnw bjiA Wmisuir, mkr»***.

Pabat Blue Ribbon Bee! 
—the life of the luncheon, 
the delight of the dinner, 
the all-around pure, whole
some food-drink, made fron 
Pabst Eight-Day Malt.

cal, too.

street --------- ————-

Halifax, N. S., May 12.-(Special) 
Tennyson Smith begah a ten days’ tm.i- 

Halifax today. His

O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
- spirit merchant Office and Salee-

rÆrii» ssnss g
JOHN 

* and
peranee campaign in 
speeches were pretty hot deliverances, 

heard by big crowd».Classified Advls, Pan were
and was veryof N. B.

7 JI1>1

If

\

A Hurt ChUd
—mrybe a burn, a cut, 
a bruise or sprain—can 
be instantly relieved and 
quickly cured by using

DR. SCOTT'S

WhiteLiniment
which eclipses all other 
liniments for potency and 
safety. An absolute need 
in every home.

ONLY

25c. Bottle.
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i *u'U> rm STEAMERSix- There’s i.M

IN THE WORLD ’ I '4

Atlantic SteamshipsJ. MFI Aké :y"V>
.
iHor SPORTI or THE

Loaf*.ai
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY«

i ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
* ... ' '• 7

iFor You !; y iTHE TURf Monday, July 1—St. Peter's vs: St. Jos
eph’s.

Tuesday, July 2—St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A.
Thursday, July 4—St. Joseph’s vs. F. M. A.
Saturday, July 6—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose's.
Mdnday, July 8—F. M. A. vs. St. "Peter’s.'
Tuesday, July 9—St. Joseph’s , vs. St.
Thursday, July 11—St. Peter’s vs. St. Jos

eph’s.
Saturday, July 13—St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A.
Monday, July 16—F. M. A. vs., St- Joseph’s.
Tuesday, July 16—St. Peter s vs. St. Rose’s.
Thursday, July 18—F. M. A. vs. St. Peter’s.
Saturday, July 20—St. Joseph’s vs. St.

Rose’s. j
Two games will be played on May 24. The 

St. Rose’s and F. M. A.’s will meet In the 
morning and the St. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s 
in the Afternoon. There will be no evening 
game. A double-header will also be played 
July 1 and the game scheduled for that even
ing will figure as a postponed contest. Ar
rangements for playing on Saturday after
noons will be completed at another meeting 
of the executive.

It is probable that in addition to the cup 
at present held by the St. Joseph’s, several 
other prizes will be offered by local busi
ness men to stimulate competition.

The legaue has made arrangements for the 
maintainenc'e of good order on the grounds 
so that all desiring to attend may do so and 
be insured against annoyance. Ladles will 
be admitted free to all the games.

/
, NEW YORK, May 11—Glorifier!
* Perfectly ridden, favored by fortune, in 

a sea of mud and water J. H. McCor
mick’s overlooked Carter Handicap win
ner, runner up of the Excelsior, with 
Garner up, opened the real racing season 
of the east yesterday by winning* the six
teenth running of the Metropolitan Handi
cap, at Belmont Park.

With the roar of twenty-three thousand 
voices calling to others in his ears the 
game, speedy son of Hastings rushed 
through his field at the back of the turn 
into the stretch. One narrow opening on 
the inside rail entered and Superman, 
hope of the Keene stable succumbed; an
other opening and Nelson, until then dan
gerous, was out of it; still another open
ing and there, was the “big horse,” the 
mighty Roseben, plunging forward.- 

A greater roar and the saddle of the 
giant sprinter has at its side a star-faced 

«chestnut head. The head is now at the 
withers, at the neck; they are head and 
head, and then down falls the hope of 
twenty thousand of the twenty-three 
thousand in the great park—Roseben is 
beaten.

On goes Glorifier. After him comes an
other chestnut, running over the others.
It is Okenite, bearing the colors of Aug
ust Belmont. If Glorifier has come far, 
his half brother has come further, and 
he is coming faster. But the distance is 
too short and the race ends with Glorifier 
leading by a length and a half; Oxenite 
second with a lead of two good lengths 
over, Rosenben, who has fallen * back to 
«Nelson's Head.

After that comes a gap of two lengths 
■to the position occupied by Dishabille, and 
on back to Bat Matterson, last of the fif
teen that started and who was thirty 
lengths back in the mire and mud, three 4. 
lengths behind Sewell, who might have 
won “if”—and that brings up all the ar
gument and chance of the thoroughbred 
race.

There will be men in the days to come 
Handicap 

y run race,
that the best horse did not win, but that 

be said of 'every turf classic almost. 
•Roseben defeated is not maligned by those 
>who declared that “if he had only got into 
the lead “early;” “if he had only saved 
|his final rush;” “if he had only done a 
hundred and one things,” it would have 
been different, and this of a horse that 
took down with him to defeat perhaps 
the greatest general plunge ever made in 
$h event of the kind.

WIN AST AND FASTASV
That’s what you want ! The 
spring time’s here, you're 
tired, and with the thoughts 
of the hot kitchen and bread 
baking on your mind, the 
loaf of

1
I “EMPRESSES” I

QLOJBIFlEie St. John. N. 8., and Liverpool 
via Halifax.Q4TEKB1B,

T
3at, April XI 
FrL, May 3

......................... LAKE B1
-EMPRESS OP BRIT, tGREAT ROLLER RACE. DISASTROUS HE HAS 10,400 ACRES

UNDER CULTIVATION
St Lawrence Service—From 

Montreal and Quebec.
6a- May 11.. .Si. May 17 . . .
Sat May 26 ..............LAKE rrHAMPl.

May 31....EMPRESS OP BRITAIN.
Bat Jane ». . ... ......... . ..LAKE BRIS

S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAOl
I22UT <SM3U«
liven the accommodation situated In th. 
•w* l*?* the steamer 34*.# and M6.06 

let CABIN—i66.00 and upward, accord!*» 
to steamer. *

*°2 CABIN-Ê46.M, 1* 00 and UTAH 
3rd CABIN—*23.60 to «3.18.

(New York Herald)

A six days’ race on roller skates, the 
first event ci its kind yet given in this 
city, has been arranged to take place in 
the Qermont avenue rink, in ' Brooklyn, 
beginning dn Monday, May 27. The man
agement of the Metropolitan rink, of Man
hattan, which also controls the Clermont 
rink, will conduct the affair, and has al
ready received ' many applications from 
Boston, Philadelphia, St. < Louis and Cin
cinnati skaters. The contestants who will 
be limited to twelve in number, will race 
in teams for cash prizes aggregating $500. 
“Sam” D. See will probably officiate as 
chief of the'judges and will have general 
charge of the arrangements.

COLLISION .. ..LAKE MAN 
. EMPRESS OF IRISCOTCH ZEST RREÂDHIGH RIVER, Alta., May 10—A 

Thompson eighteen miles east of High 
River, Alberta, has probably the largest 
number of aczés under cultivation of any 
of the settlers of the west. He has a to
tal of 10,400 acress of fall wheat in. All 
the breaking of the ground is done by 
steam plows. Tffiis is almost beyond 
agination. If tnere was a man team 
single binder placed in this field to cut 
this wheat, it would take them over three 
years to cut the grain. There would be 
probably fifty binders or so working at 
once.

Stmr. Edda and Schr. Sagamore 

Sunk in Nantncket Sound— 

The Edda Was Bound from 

Hillsboro.

is the loaf for you.
That’s the one loaf which 
gives you another loaf. A 
loaf of Scotch ZesT 
Bread in your home and 
there’s ho need for thought, 
it’s “OSo Good!”
Try a loaf for a loaf !

inl
and

VFor Tickets and further Information ga 
Pi* to W. H. C. MACKAT. St. John, N. * 

or write W. B. WOWARTV D. p. ]T
*1 P. n.. v b. *

VGame This Evening.

Considerable interest is being taken in the 
first senior base ball 
played tonight at 6.3 
field, Fairville. Two independent teams,both 
of which may develop surprising strength, 
will meet. The Fairville Browns and the 
Ottawas are the contestants.

For the Fairville Browns the two Daw
sons, Downey, McKinnon, Theo. Sears and4 
other well known players will wield the bat, 
while the Ottawas will have McCone, for
merly of Montreal, Garrett, of the Clippers, 
Myers and McCaw, of the Dufferln Hotel 
team, Murphy, Carten, Seely, Mclnnis and 
probably Shanklin.

National League Saturday.

At Boston—Boston-Cincinnati ; rain.
At Brooklyn—Chicago; 0; Brooklyn, 1. Sec

ond game—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; St. Louis,

At New York—Pittsburg, 6; New York, 9.

American League Saturday.

At St. Louis—Washington, 4; St. Louis, 6. 
(12 innings).

At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 2.

American League Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 10; Philadelphia, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Washington, 2.

Eastern League Saturday.

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 4.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Rochester, 3.
At Providence—Providence-Newark ; rain.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Jersey City. 3. 

(Called at end of ninth inning).

Eastern League Sunday.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 12—As the 
result of their terrific encounter off East 
Chop last nigtit, the Norwegian steamer 
Edda and the American four-masted 
schooner Sagamore rest oh the bottom of 
Nantucket Sound today, about two 
miles apart, awaiting the pleasure of the 
underwriters, owners and wreckers.

The Edda, with her decks just above 
water, may be raised, from the western 
edge of Squash Meadow Shoal, but the 
Sagamore, a comparatively new vessel, is 
likely to remain a menace to navigation 
in mid^hannel, and in one. of the busiest 
ocean highways of the:coast, until she is 
demolished by charges of dynamite from 
a revenue cutter.

That no one was killed in the crash last 
night or was carried down, seems little 
short of marvelous. Tho" collision took 
place in clear weather, about 8 o’clock 
last night, the Sagamore running along be
fore a strong northwest breeze, whi!
Edda, which was coming from tne 
wârd, in the opposite direction, was trying 
to avoid a tow of barges when she found 
herself under the bow of the schooner,- 
too late to avoid a collision.

The Sagamore struck the Edda on the 
starboard side, about amidships, and tore 
a twelve-foot hole abreast "b^ the engine 
room, about nine feet below the deck. The 
bowsprit of the schooner carried away the 
smokestack of the steamer and the main
mast of the schooner, and nearly the cap
tain from the bridge. The steamer’s skip
per found tymself clinging to the Saga
more’s jibboom and held on until the ves
sel’s parted. The Sagamore swung up into 
the wind and sank within ten minutes, 
with head about northwest.

Presentation of Trophy. The steamer drifted before .the wind
, „ ,, until she grounded on the western edge of

A pleasant event, following upon the will- Smiaab^Meadow Shoals ning of the championship of the intermediate Meadow Shoals. v
football league last fall, was celebrated at The steamer was bound from Hillsboro 

of the band, £otJ*esay College on Saturday evening, when B.), to New York, with a cargo of CACT fAAf C For KITCHEN
from the grounds to fit. Andrew’s rink, said that the people of Carleton had pat- | witlPthe boy^ of^ the^loUege and^rfsente^ plaster, while the schooner was coming up •

vvSu trtLoTSa ronized the band fair so well that he : the trophy. Rev. Mr. Trumpour, to whose , from Newport News, to Boston, ladenwished to give them something in retnm, good pV.ng muc^ otthe^ucce^,, the with coal. ^ 

will make them one of the best base ball and that the band had decided to hold t of tbe tea^n- Refreshments were Captain Meidel, of the Edda, stated that
Gi’been ‘drawn*1”p^for"the •eaara’s8play!-dUnot only t*le ePorts on the square but that served and a very pleasant evening was a tow of bargee bound to the eastward

Monday, May 20—St. Joseph’s ts. St. Peter's, there would also be aquatic sports in the spent. confused him and in trying to avoid them
Tuesday, May 21—St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A. mill pond near by. After the sports the ,lr he found himself directly pnder the bow
mt'iZu/: £?Kpr.TjtFk»e^: nf • MONCTON NEWS of the Sagamore The Edda was strdck a

May-27—F. M. A. vs. St. Peter's. Ihe programme of sports will consist of • terrific blow -on the port side about mid-
May 28—St. Joseph's vs. St. 100 yards dash open, 200 yards, 440 yards, --------------- ships.

and half mile; aquatic, single sculls, double . , ,M , The Sagamore, which was owned by the
sculls, row boats and canoe races. Eor Westmorland Liberals lO Meet Crowley Transportation Company of 
each event a suitable prize will be given. M ' WnJ ..Uicointr Husband Taunton, and registered 3,220 tons net,
The sports will be held «very three weeks. MaV MlSSIOg wae bound up from Newport News with

RUNNING TRACK FOR SACK VILLE Found. ‘ 220 tons of coal for Boston. The Edda is
owned by Ellerhussen & Co., of Bergen, 
and had 1,300 tons of plaster on board.

which will be 
in Dawson’s

-vgame, 1 
0o'clock

When your character is gold you will 
not need any coinage- stamp to* make it 
current.

RAILROADS
THE RIFLE

Colonel Tilton, of the Dominion Rifle 
Association x of Canada, received a 
cablegram from the secretary of the Na
tional Rifle Association, Bisley, England, 
informing him that an English team will 
proceed to Australia in August to take 
part in the rifle meetings there, and ask
ing if it could not be arranged to have a 
contest with the United States and Can
adian teams for the Palma Trophy at the 
Rockliffe range, Ottawa, during the first 
week in September. Colonel Tilton has 
communicated with the president of the 
United States’ association and there is ap
parently little doubt that a match can be 
arranged.

f4 t

I To create an appetite ' ; 

try a wine glass of 1

4
UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, Victoria DayJt 122 Charlotte Street

VflLSOJVS
ImilDSpORT

24thRETORN TICKETS AT•?I

SINGLE FAREThe Ontario 
Fire Insurance Co.,to eay that the Metropolitan 

of yesterday was not a truly
On sale May 23rd and 24th 

Retnm Limit May 27th 
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

\before each meal.
THE OAR ile the Head Office, Toronto

CAPITAL - $500,000 00east- SOLO BY

all druggists.

s/WWvwwwn/^A'

may
Columbia Defeated Harvard.

Boston, May 11—Harvard was out-generalled 
and outrowed by the ’varsity eight from Col
umbia University of New York today on the 
Charles River, when the crew1 from Cam
bridge was defeated by three-quarters of a 
length over a courte of one and seven- 
eighths miles. As on previous acquattc con
tests, Harvard started In too late for any 
hope of victory. Her spurt was made at the 
very end of the course and although a con
siderable part of the lead which Columbia 
held was overcome, the distance to be cov
ered in order to reach the finish flag first was 
too great to be negotiated. Columbia’s offi
cial time was 9 minutes and 10 seconds,while 
that of Harvard was 9 minutes and 18 sec
onds.

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 
NON-TARIFF.

HIGHEST SECURITY. LOWEST RATES.
48a

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A^ C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, ». B.Why Pay More than is Necessary ?* COAL

Telephone 890.
ALFRED BURLEY, Gen. Agent
, AGENTS WANTED.

Office 46 Princess street HOTELS
You Can Get

At Montreal—Rochester, 8; Montreal, 4. (10 
innings).

At Newark—Baltimore, 3; Newark, 2.
!

BEST BROAD COVE COALBASE BALL " 'I ROYAL HOTEL, ■ATHLCTIC In any quantity fromInter-Society League Schedule.
Plans for the opening of the InterSociety 

Base Ball League on the Shamrock grounds 
next Monday evening are completed and an
other successful season la predicted for the 
enterprising organizations. The St. Joseph’s 
and St. Peter’s teams, which finished first 
and second respectively last year, will play 
the inaugural game, which will be called at 
6.46 o’clock. His Worship Mayor Sears will 
throw the first ball and the City Cornet Band 
will probably be in attendance, proceeding

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St John, & B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

SPORTS IN CARLETON.

The Carleton Comet Band held a busi
ness meeting in their rooms in city hall, 
Carleton on -Saturday evening and decided 
to hold athletic sports on the Market 
square A committee was appointed to 
look after them.

William Irons, manager

GIBBON & CO’S.FOOTBALLy

ACADIA PICTOU LANDING TODAY EX. S. S. LAKE ERIE 
6,42» BAOS COARSE, FINE AND ROCK 
SALT. PRICE LOW.

Lending ex Cars. Nut and Lamp 
Size*.

VICTORIA HOTELUSE

GANDY® ALLISON Kind Street, St John, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

GEO. DICK,Phone Main 1116 

46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street If North Wharf. Telephone 364

DIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

A AIES T OW

Jsâw
Monday,
Tuesday,

Rose’s.
Thursday, May 30—St. Joseph’s vs. St.

Peter’s.
Saturday, June 1—St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A. 
Monday, June 3—St. Joseph’s vs. F. M. A. 
Tuesday, June 4—St Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s. 
Thursday, June 6—F. M. A. vs. St. Peter’s.
Saturday, June 8—St. Joseph’s vs. St.

Rose’s.
Monday, June 10—St. Joseph’s vs. St.

Peter’s.
Tuesday, June 11—St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A. 
Thursday, June 13—St Joseph’s vs. F. M. A. 

‘ Saturday, June 16—St. Peter’s vs. St.
Rose’s.

Monday, June 17—F. M. A. vs. -St. Peter’s. 
Tuesday, June 18—St Joseph’s vs. St.

Rose’s.
Thursday, June 20—St. Peter's vs. St. Jos

eph’s.
Saturday, June 22—St. Rose’s vs. F. M. A. 
Monday, June 24—St Joseph’s vs. F. M. A. 

; Tuesday, June 25—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s. 
Thursday, June 27—St. Peter’s vs. F. M. A. 
Saturday, June 29—6t. Rose’s vs. St. Jos

eph’s.

1 The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond A Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

i
I

SACK VILLE, May 13—A half-mile run
ning track for Mt. Allison Athlqtic Asso
ciation is an assured fact, and will be be
gun at once. It will be near the university 
residence and will cost about $800. One-half 
that amount has been guaranteed by the 
faculty, the remainder will be raised by 
subscription.

Moncton, X. B., May 12.—Chief Ride
out has received a pathetic letter from a 

in Rockport (Mass.) asking for 
tidings of her husband, who came in this 
direction more than a year ago. When 
he left home he promised to send for His , Cofby’s Distillery Btimed Yestef- 
wife when he got work but she hasn't 
heard from him since. Meantime she 
gave birth to a child which recently died 
and the woman has no means of support.

Chief Rideout tiks located the recreant ; 
husband in Amherst and has informed the 
woman to that effect, also forwarding a 1 
letter to the Amherst chief of police. The 

formerly worked in the I C. R.

BIG DISTILLERY «BURNED 23$woman

Clifton House,sV
~U-

74 Prince# Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

Jehn, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

day-i-Loss is $250,000. o.’
ROLLER SKATING

Toronto, May 12—Corby's big distillery, 
at Corbyville, four miles north of Belle
ville, wae burned this morning The loss 
is $250,000. Two hundred thousand bags 
of grain and 9,000 gallons of whiskey were 
burned.

; *In the Queen’s Rollaway Saturday night 
Jack Olive defeated George Smith in a one 

ile handicap race-, 
nning. —

°0
o

]ffi! /7c

DO YOU BOARD ?/ 70man
■"K ÎX» morning ,h. boo.

of Mrs. Je fines on Pearl street and Mrs. ecj in8cngjble into a manhole. He reedver- 
Jeffries and three young men, who were j ed eufficicntly to give an alarm, but is 
having a jolly time were arrested and badly hurt, and may die. The in 
locked up, a charge of drunk being entered ie $100,000, but in what companies is not 
against them. known.

Horç. H. R. Emmerson has called a 
meeting of the Liberal party in Westmor
land at Moncton for May 22nd.

MEE TO r0U-MY SISTER FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER- 
_ INQ FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I am a woman. - -
I know woman's sufferings.
X have found the pure.
X will mail, free of any charge, my horns treat- 

t with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure—-yos, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en's sufferings What we womtii know from ex
perience. we know better than any doctor. 1 know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leecorrhoea or Whitish discharges,Ulceration, Dis
placement or Felling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods, uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
Growths, also pains la the head! back and bowels, 
hearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel
ing up the spine, melandholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
Where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.

I want to send you a complete 10 days* treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely, 

x ..... - Remember, that It will cost you nothing to give the
treatment * complete trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 
cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation, 
just send me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wisn.and I will send yon the 
treatment for your case, entirely free, injplain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free 
•foist,my book—“WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER' * with explanatory illustrations shor
ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman shou t 
h<fve it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an operr 
tien," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my hon. 
remedy. It cures eU, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple hom 
treatment which speedily and effectually Cures Leucorrlicea, Green Sickness and Painful 01 

irregular Menstruation In Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use 
"wherever yon live,I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman's diseases and makes women Many a man thinks that the important

- - »• -- — -

(J
-VTBW VICTORIA 
J-Y Home for the winter. Warm, 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. St., St. John,N.B.
3. L. MeOOSKHRY ... -PK OPR! ET OR.

S2- HOTffiL—.N IDBAX
wellCP

i\ Îsuran ce

—} a. * ■* Q J']home without
The distillery was built in 1859 by 

Henry Corby, father of Harry -Corby, ex- 
11. ,P., who recently had his interest 
merged in a joint stock company. The 
distillery will be rebuilt.

8?

TEKCLM L1NTN1 AX ST. MARTINS HOTEL,SMALLPOX AT DARTMOUTH
(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martin», N. B.

Nrw management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, 8t 
John. N. B.

Halifax, N. 6., May 12—(Special)—A 
case of smallpox was discovered in Dart
mouth today, when Mrs. George deYoung 
wae found to be suffering from the dis
ease. Her house, with the whole family, 
is now quarantined. The woman’s hus
band is one of the crew of the govern
ment steamer Lily, which runs to the 
quarantine ( station at Lawlor’s Island. 
This may account for the occurrence of 
the disease. It is eai4 to be of a mild type.

Charles Rhodes May 13, 1607—Three hundred years ago today Jamestown, Va the first Eng
lish settlement in America, was established.

Find another Englishman.
Halifax, N. S., May 12—(Special)— 

Charles Éhô3és, the second oldest 
ductor on the eastern end of the Intercol
onial, and the "oldest man in that depart
ment of the service, died today in Halifax. 
He was sixty-niee years old. Conductor 
Rhodes has been in failing health for two 
years, but hai only been off duty for tfce 
last two week^, due to an attack of pneu-, 
monia. He wi, a native of Pictou. One 
of his sons is at conductor running out of 
Winnipeg.

con-
0 ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Right side down, against head.

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. PUMPSaI

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelt, and, water front .. ... ..................$18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,................
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

dard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packs 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps a> 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers t 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven C 
trtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separate-

Stan..........120.00

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Set this day’s Ttork first and you shall 

not be ashamed \if it should prove to 
be your last. "

•Phone 1780. E. S. STEPHENSON a f
_ 17-1» .Nelson street St. John. Ir
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ALL PERSONSE ■(

MR. HAM BACK 
FROM MEXICO

THIS EVENINGRetail Distributors of LatUM' 
Blouse Waists In theThe Largest 

Coats, Jackets and 
Maritime Provinces. _DOWLING BROS. The Every Day Club meets ae usual.

Kirk Brown Co. in “The Eternal City 
at the Opera House.

.New programme at the Nickel.
Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
No. 3 Co., 3rd Regt. R. C. A., will meet 

for drill in the armory, Fort Howe, at 8 
o’clock this evening.

furniture which needs re-covering
of their lives as regards l™P«for «a*WHO MAY HAVE 

will have the chance
Coverings. We have decided to clear all our

^"oNeTDOLLAR DOES THE WORK OF TWO DOLLARS against 

any Furniture Covering Sale ever held.

Coats and Blouses The Only George Has Returned 
to Montreal After “a Six 

Weeks’ Loaf.”,

t\ .■? That are

Crowd Pullers ! THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwesterly 

winds, fair today and on Tuesday. Tuesday 
warmer. , . .

Synopsis—A warm wave is advancing from 
the southwestern statds, but cold conditions 
still prevail in the Northwest. Winds to 
Banks and American ports, moderate xo 
fresh southwesterly. Sable Island, southwest 
wind, 24 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, 
southwest wind, 28 Ini les at 11 a. m.

(Montreal Witness)
George H. Ham, of the C. P. R. return

ed to the city this morning from a trip 
to Mexico City, undertaken in order to 
recuperate after hie recent operation.

When a Witness representative dropped 
in on him in his office, there he was lean
ing back in his chair, his fists doubled up 
and his arms extended, and his face el
ongated out of all recognition by a ter
rible yawn thlt nearly obliterated his 
countenance, and at first there was no say
ing who he was.

“Can this be George?” thought the re
porter, and he took a chair and sat down 
in front of the figure and studied it. The 
hat certainly looked about the size of the 
number eight article that George used to 
keep the sun off his classic brow with.
The watch-chain across his waistcoat also 
had the opulent look of one of the numer- 

tokens of adjniration that George al
ways used to be receiving from his friends.
The build of the'figure, too, was just 
about the build of George. But the face.

By and bye the figurehead began to al- 
ter/’and tie hJhnal landmarks tegan to 
reappear. From the region of the forehead 
a familiar looking grey moustache began 
to descend. Up from the hiding place of 
his collar, there gradually emerged the 
firm contour of a George-like chin. And 
then the wrinkles beneath his eyebrows 
came apart, and two benevolently blue

twt the BLACK and COLORED ALL-WOOL FRENCH VENETIAN, rich silky finish,-all the newest
man he was, and lighting up the whole shades Olkly 55C yard » <

’S.ÂÏ.'SSS1- - FANOT TWEED SUITINGS, checks and overchscks light/nd medium revs, and other
5 g," darker ahades. Price 30c. 35c, 40c, 50c ««SOW* .
.! a. - SHEPHERD'S CHECH, black and white. Price 30c, 42c and 55c yard
h,d*d.«”r™”h.t“h,Lid,itAll-Wool CASHMERE, reds, greens, browns, blues, pink and black. 42 inches wide.
eff that he set about loafing with as much ““'V!"'*'. m ■.
strdnuousness as he and Roosevelt always 42C ftXIu 45C yurU
set about everything. For instance he got 
up at half-past six in the morning, and 
had a bath in sea-water before he took 
his breakfast. Then, without losing a sec
ond he took his way to the quarter deck— 
for most of the six weeks was spent at 
sea—and settled down to loaf till bed time.

a fine description

Rarely, if ever before, has there been seen in this city such a

merits of the master designers of Canada the United State 
and England. Prices range from 55c to $5.00.

Those ranging from $2.00 to $j.?°

Handsome Raw Silk Coverings 
New Brocha Silk Coverings 
Rich Tapestry Coverings 
Plain Repp Coverings 
Plain Velour Coverings 
Elegant Damask Coverings, and 
Best English Leather Cloth

$1 Coverings 
for 50c

/ $2 Coverings 
for $1

$4 Coverings 
for $2

(No samples cut) J

I A* NOON.ixxm, WEATHER REPORT
Monday, May 13, 1907.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours B0
(Lowest temperature...........................
Temperature at noon.................... ... 04
Humidity at noon............... f* ** •*. •* ABarometer readings at noon (sea level and
wmd Direction southwest, velocity

Same'date ^st^year. Highest t®“^Ktur®
M»rwlehtor.

particularly effective. Aare 38fe A42

REMARKABLE VALUES
IN SMART COATS !%

A SHORT JACKET AT $6.90 ; ^ ^
A LONG TOURIST COAT AT $7.90

New York Models, wry Smart and Stylish, and selling rapidly.

>

LATE LOCALS OLL3

MACAULAY BROS. <tt CO* 
New Dress Goods.,

weather is promised by the 
* A warm

These are Warmer
weather prophets 
wave is coming from the south.

tomorrow.

j DOWLING At the regular meeting of St. John 
lodge No. 30 Knights of Pythias, to be 
held in their hall, Simonde street tonight, 
the rank 6f esquire will be conferred on 
four candidates.

-------------«-------------
The steamship Kelvinhead, Captain 

Storey, has berthed at No* 4, west end, t<r 
receive her outward cargo of deals.

-------------- ------------------- -
The steamer Calvin Austin'arrived Sat

urday night from Boston and sailed again 
to return at midnight Saturday. She land
ed 25 passengers and a large freight.

—---------- <8------------- f
Dominion government steamer Aran- 

‘more, Captain Heron, now in port, will 
probably 'sail tomorrow with Professor 
Anderson, of the niarine department, Ot
tawa, on board, to make a test of the dif
ferent fog alarms along the New Bruns
wick and Nota Scotia coasts.

TV

95 and IOI King Street.
-r"I wh

Éi'l «A Grand Shoe 1
'HgH

m
FOR MEN-

I. CHESTER BROWN, • 32 and 36 King Square
White Wash Goods.

f

$3.50 a Pr. RELIEF AND

W
AID SOCIETY Having got' through

of the scientific * aspect of loafing. Mr. 
Ham was ^subjected to the usual stock in-' 
terview of thé returned wanderer. Asked I 
if the trade between Canada and Mexico 
was assuming importance, he said it was, 
and gave a surprising lot of information 
to bear out his contention. Questioned as 
to the physical, aspect of Mexico City, he 
said things about its beauty and its won- 

The annual meeting of the St. John Re- derfully clean etrefete that shall not be r^ 
lief and Aid Society was held this after- peated here, because they would took like 
noon when reports, from the secretary a slight on Montreal. Begged for his opin- 
treasurerand**' auditors were received, ton abmlt President Diaz, he went back 
There was no president’s report as Jas. on his old friend, Roosevelt, by saying 
Reynolds who held that position for the now believed the Mexican president to be 
past twenty-eight yeara passed away on the greatest man in the world. Asked if
December 13 last. 6uSe^d any

The secretary Charles A. Everett, sub- voyage, he said the steamship Bornu 
mied ^ MtovtoTreport:- x rede through a fourdays’ gale like a dudr

“Your board of directe™ respectfully and he never missed a meal. Entreated for 
reports that before referring to the busi- the most hair-raising of his expenpnces, 
ness transactions of the past official year, he described, in kngtmge that would have 
it becomes our duty to announce the death done credit to Ftfink Buller, the rescue 
of our late president, James Reynolds, of two castaways by the Bornu offthe 
who died on the 18th day of December coast of Nora ^i^aftor they had been 
1906, at a ripe old age, having presided at sea m. a 12-fAotnboat for six days witn 
over the operations of our society for out food. ' . y
more than twenty-eight years. : It was in the black night, and from out

“Mr. Reynolds was among the foremost over the restless Waste of waters there 
of our citizens in organizing an institu- came a desolate cry as of some sea bird 
tion to care for the many sufferers by the mourning dts mate, 
great fire of 1877, who were unable to That was tlte way he began the yam, 
provide for themselves or their families, and he went fight through with it m the 

“A generous world donated money and same enthralling style It wiU be seenthat 
materials to meet the demand and relieve- what he said Would make a fine interview, 
the distress. Under the act of assembly our but after all, the main point to that 
institution was instructed as to our du- George is back, and looks aU the better 
ties in granting relief among the needy for his trip 
and deserving fire sufferers.

“Although nearly thirty years 
passed since the conflagration, our funds 
are not yet exhausted.'. They are being 
used to meet the necessities of the aged 
and helpless survivors.

“During the year just closed we have 

made:—
Special grants 
Periodical . ...
Office rent and expenses... ...

determined that the men of St. » 
John should be privileged to obtain a $350 1 

Shoe that would compare with any goods hereto- » 
fore sold in St John. The Increased cost of leather I 
made the proposition a difficult oné. To carry out | 

our determination we
margin, but the immense trade we have had this 
Spring proves that our effort has been appreciated by 

the public.

This season we
*•- Annual Meeting Held This 

Afternoon — Reports Sub

mitted.
Our stock» is very complete in all that goes to make up pretty Summer Waists and Dresses.

special values at 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 and 28 rents yard, 

and Shrer at 24, 28, 30 end 38 rents yard.IF WHITE VICTORIA LAWNS,

XPERSIAN LAWNS, Fine
INDIA LINENS, no nicer material to Laundry, at various prices.

CROSS BARRED MUSLINS, all size checks at 12 and 16 cents yard.

METWnmnSET) MATERIALS, very silky appearance in many

LINENS, HAIR CORDS, PIQUES, SWISS SPOT MUSLINS in

had to sell at a very .close

qualities and beautififl designs.

all size spots and figures.
WHITE 

WHITE MATTINGS, 

Fine French
Valenciennes Lares and Insertions to Trim the above.rjpt-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.All Materials'! Many Styles!

f AÏERBURY ® RISING,
UNION ST.

i >*HAVE YOU A77

Do you want a. REFRIGERATOR?CHEAP
DINNER
SET

1KING ST. "'V
H {

If not, you will soon 
want one, It will pay 
for itself in a season if 
it’s one of ours

Great Values in...
House Furnishings

V

OBITUARY
have

v
for the country ? We have thdm

each
Mrs-"Margaret Collins

The death took place yesterday morning 
of Mrs. Margaret Collins, widow of the 
late Thomas Collins at the residence of 
her daughter Mrs. Ohas. McCormick, Milk- 
ish Island. Mrs. Collins was a well known 
lady and a life long resident of the north 
end. She leaves two sons, Robert, of Port
land, Me., and Oscar, of tins city and two 
daughters, Mis. McCormick and the other, 
Sister Emily, of Milwaukee convent.

Prices, $7.15 to $41.25x
LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.

Carpets Made Free of Charge.
Only $4.00

If you can’t call, write 
for circular . ... . •

$1,011.79
1,590.00

126.71

i
(ç6 Pieces)

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50 
each.

WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, *7-95 
each.

LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4.25 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 
POLE TRIMMINGS.
STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, ETC.

TAPESTRY CARPET 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

UNION CARPETS 35c. to 55c. yd. 

WOOL CARPETS 80c. and 85c. yd. 
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yd. 

STAIR CARPETING, 14c to 60c. yd. 

OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 4gc. Square yd. 

MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.25 each.

$2,728.50
"In May 1906, we had a balance of W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & CO., Ltd.$18,770.21

.59leas due secretary *
“Tip” O’Neil seems to have to 

bis little difficulty with the mfe 
of the Minneapolis American Association 
team, for he figured in Sunday’s game at 
Minneapolis in hie former position at 
right field. Minneapolis won from Tole
do 7-5. The St. John man scored two 
rune, had a hit and stole a base. Minne- 
apolis occupies the tail end position^ in the 
league.

tten over
nagement$18,769.62

limited,
8$, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

“To which we have added:—
“Interest to May 2, 1907........... .$1,635.00

270.00
Market Square, St John, N. B.

“Premium on bonde sold ., ..

$20,674.6
"The grants and expenditures of the 

year $2,728.50; leaving a balance on hand 
of $17,946.12. consisting of deposits of 
bonds in Bank of N. B. vaults, $16,500.00; — - ...
deposits in Bank of N. S. $1,420.76; in According to Director Hutchinson, Sat- 
hands of society, $19.36. Total $17^946.12. ur<jay»8 snowstorm resulted in a fall of 

The report of the treasurer, S. S. Hall, four and ^ tenth inches of the beauti- 
contained the same figures as above m de- {yl

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600.

Fads and Fancies in Belts and 
Bags. Î

■lost such little things as go to complete an elegant toUette. As uselul as 
ornamental. Strikingly Parisian. Most ol the goods we show now are exclusive

with us.

>r
7

tailThe report of the auditors, R- ° Bnen Mm A A Watson and Miss Watson 
and W. C. Jordan, certified that both the laet week for New York to spend 
secretary and treasurer s reporte have ^ BUmmer with Dt. O. Watson, 
been examined and found correct. ___________________ —

; Now! H Is 55 Charlotte
where Anderson & Co., are showing a nifty line in HATS 
and CAPS.

Anderson's Special $2.00 Derbies are without ex
ception the best value in the city. ^ n

Good lookers, good shapes, easy on the head. From all 
the best manufacturers.

Pure Fur Fell Derbies, at $2.00. All colors in Soft 
and Flexible Hats.

the KN OCkER%
I

THE VERY LATEST BELT Is made of wide painted elastic, in charming 1 
Buckle at front and back. Can be worn with almost any costumer- Ivel. of the ferry fleet and pet aversion of 

the Carletonians •
Majestically the Joke steamed into the 

East Side slip at about 12.35 p. m. on 
She bore a good number of 

passengers and she waited long enough 
for them to land. Then she steamed out 
again just as majestically as she steamed 

is difficult to ascertain the in_and left a number of wild eyed would 
exact extent of the Joke’s injuries, al- be passengers peering between the rails 
though the physicians attending her say of the gate which bars them from the 
,, ,g. r rnT1dition is not as serious as it floats until such time as the local St.: 
,as ^n on previous occasions. As far Peter admits them to the sacred ground. !

could be gathered from a cursory ex- Straight across the harbor steamed tie 
as . ,. Saturday the Joke is suf- Joke—straight into the hospital, while

from an^Iciîte paranoiac condition the hungry paseengei, wept and swore, 
of thl starboard condenser coupled with a she headed straight for the western shore 
nsvcological confluence of an exuberant and didn’t go on the route no more, A 
Strangulated eel tank and a myopic as- few minutes later Wun Lung, with no 
ttemathmi of the safety guage.” The eymp- passengers on board wheezed into the 
tans are occasional brain storms and hot slip and the passengers noses tdd them 
hushes which manifest themselves in a at once that their friend had came. | 
i Fn «hatter something. Up to the If things were managed differently in, 

the Joke waf token off the route the ferry service the Joke, might have 
shattered nothing more serious than taken the waiting passengers to the west 

r*'* .horiulp and the Wun Lung is ex- side while Wun Lung might liaye brought 
JLri re thte ^n fairly good West Side passengers an? the two won-

shape untilPthe Joke returns to have an- ders passed in mid harbor. The Joke cou d - 
‘ . P6 , , • i then have gone to the hospital and Wun
° The'manner of the Joke’s retirement Lung continued the sen-ice. But this 

, , • f iier ailfl her many would have been the practical way, the
• "t wl wcre c!ingregated on the pictmvsque effect wouldJhave been lost 

east'side floats about the time she deeid- and the regularity of ^ servire main- | 

, , , a nil v ihdivule in Wun Lungs tamed. Incidentally the * Timeti Knockei
favor were rejoiced to see that though would have been robljTi of a chance to 
slie was suffering from aUmento of the use his humor.,Perish file thought, 
bodv'sîfe preserved that wonderful “don’t- It is confidently fxpected that "the 
ca™nWhetiier - school- keeps- or-not” Joke will be able to J:sume her duties by I

iMB ovtfLft kfic tiis ibbblmIiiIa iik *

Dresden effects.THE JOKE’S JOKE.

The ferry steamer Joke went out ofcom- 
Saturday and is now berthed 

lyhile the Wun Lung, of 
is performing her duties 

on the route

r

75c. and $1.00. ,
EVERY KIND OF LEATHER BELT including Crocodile Girdles in Res-
Gray and Tan, with fancy buckles and steel trimmings. Innumerable shapes and

mission on 
at Sand Point 
odorous memory, 
until the Joke is able to go

Saturday

eda,
qualities, from 65c. to $3.15.

SPECIAL IN WHITE WASH BELTS-The pretty embroidered kind, so 
weather. These are both lain and hemstitched, and at the two

quote, 25c. to $1.75,

NEW STAND:

ANDERSON ® CO.; 55 Charlotte Street.
popular in warm 
bargain prices we

Hand Bags with strap at
and walrus, with

APPLES! I
Gray and Tan Suede 

Bags and Parses with strap 
at back and dome fastener.

Phiin Parses in ooze leather 
-Lgreen, tan, black, brown, navy, 
$2.35 to $3.10.ki Bnf|t in roan 

dome clasp. $2.75, $3.40.One Carload. f $1.75,

The CoUege Bag is New
All black, having strap handles 
and coin purse. $5.00 to $6.00.

Ordinary Hand Bags
with coin purses, card cases, etc, 
in ooze, walrus, crocodile, moro
cco, etc. 80c. to $7.00,

withGray and Tan Bags
strap at back. Crocodile leather, 
dome clasp. $1.75.

TO ARRIVE :
she

No. 1 Nonpareils. $5.00.
HH8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

■ Every Novelty Just Like Big Cities. Front Store. 

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
We Make 
the Best $5.00Strictly good sound stock. 

Place your or'ders at once. ................... $6.00
.. ^ «. LW

Teeth without Platee .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .. •• ••
Ellver tmd other Filling from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pal»
Consultation .. .. .........................

THE FAMOUS HALiB METHOD.

.. .. 60c.
16c.

.. .. ramE. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
1 Boston Dental Pariors.'•rineeea Street. 4»j X

ailr».
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